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Build Marshall 
• County And It *> 
Will Build You 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Benton, Kentucky, March 18, 1954 Volume XVII Number 43 
i High School Mu-
>nt will present Its 
5 concert on Thurs-
25. In the school 
t, one of the major 
if the school year, 
the High School 
i 60-volce mixed 
m has been In re-
more than two 
in outstanding per-
promlsed. 
will present eight 
ksissippi Suite, LIT 
besert Song over-
[ name a few. A 
Lith band accom-
U be a new feature, 
[numbers to be pre-
te chorus are: Blue 
Lnderln' and Blow. 
Only $2,000 
Needed Now 
For Building 
Anniversary Parly Held 
By Girl Scouts ot Benton 
Joe Jones 
New Head 
Of Jaycees 
Girl Scouts of Benton held a 
birthday party last Friday night 
at the Community Building. 
The Brownies, with Mrs. Pat 
Moore as leader, presented a 
singing skit. The Intermediates 
presented a skit showing the 
difference between good and bad 
Girl Scout activities. 
Mrs. R. V. Wilson is leader of 
the Intermediates and Mrs. 
James Goodman and Mrs. Roy 
James arc assistant leaders. 
The Senior Scouts gave a skit 
on the radio program Dragnet. 
The skit was written by Sandra 
Johnson and the entire idea was 
planned und carried out. by the 
Senior Scouts. 
Films on Scouting were shown 
by Miss Edith Theet, Padueah, 
of the Four Rivers Council. 
Miss Ann Solomon performed 
at the piano during the even-
ing. 
Mrs. Junior Conrad is neigh-
borhood chairman of the Girl 
Scouts here. 
The proposed Health Cent r 
for Marshall County w. 
nearer reality this we<,k aft 
action by Benton's Cit • C 
ell nnd Marshall CountV'; F 
cal Court. 
Fiscal Court agreed In do;i;v ; 
45,000 toward construct m of t! 
Health Center and c i : . 'o.-.m 
donated $3,000. A sum $10,n I 
must be raised In thi» r.inty > 
mp.tch a state sum of -Of) a i 
a federal fund of $30,000 to bu: i 
the $40.00 Health Cl • 
Deadline on ra|;ir 10.000 1 
| eallv is March 25. . that i 
causing some copc i h a m o r ; 
; tlmse trying to obtain Heilt i 
Center for the' cotinu 
Fiscal Court attr: • ..! o: .-
string to its $5,000 cii; :.• nn. Tl • 
'm|>ney cannot bt' • . avail 
Mb out of present r nty fund , 
but must come out of next yenr 5 
; fun is. That means t • men • 
will not be availabi' until ti 1 
(.beginning of the next f isc . f 
i year, June 1. 
'However, the Health Cent r 
j backers feel that if I 'i-cal Cos t 
1 .'.ill give a written yuarant' 2 
J titat the monuy will i>e avail; -
bl - then the banks or possib t 
Cnie individuals will make tha 
I $3,000 cash available before tl 1 
j March 25 deadline. v 
The remaining $2j000 probab:? 
W i l l be raised by public sui -
1 scriptidn. This would be fair.? 
1 easy to obtain, it is felt. 
Sites for the Health Cent r 
have been offered on the Dot, -
town Road and on Green Hill. 
Dr. Sam Henson, count v 
( tleulth officer, who instigate 1 
the Health Center drive, said I e 
wanted to thank all the civ: ; 
clubs that endorsed the projc t 
and all individuals who hav> 
worked so diligently towar 1. 
making it a reality. 
nance will start at 
Imjssion will be 50 
lilts and 25 cents 
Dr. Joe Jones, optometrist, is 
the new president' of the Mar-
shall County Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. He succeeds Dr. 
H. L Carpenter, dentist. 
Jimmie Small was elected vice 
president and Weldon Nelson 
was named secretary-treasurer. 
Three new directors also were 
elected. They are Earl Osborne. 
Tot Jackson" and Dr. Pat War-
ren 
—Photo by New Benton Studio 
THE FOUR HORSEMEN? — No. these are NOT the four horsemen. They merely are four of your 
neighbors of aMrshall County. The Courier is printing a series of pictures of county folks, and 
some Benton folks, too, who are in town on Saturdays. These photos are made by Harold R o s v 
owner of the Benton Studio, located over the National Store. If you do not know the names o* 
these men, turn to the back page and look for the heading "Answers to New photographic 
Quiz." 
sor to 
imrick 
ointed 
COMMANDER Y TO ELECT 
OFFICERS FRIDAY NIGHT 
The Benton Commandery will 
meet Friday night, March 19, 
at 7:30 o'clock at the Masonic 
Hall to elect officers. Command-
er James Brien urges all Sir 
Knights to be present. 
Ole Roach 
Is Injured 
By Tractor 
Ole Roach was injured Satur-
day morning when the tractor 
he was using overturned and 
pinned him underneath. 
Mrs. Week Creason, a neigh-
bor, heard him yell for help. Mr. 
Week Creason and neighbors 
went to the assistance of Roach 
and took the tractor o f f him. 
He was carried to a hospital 
1 nMayfield. 
Mr. Roach is about 70 years of 
age. 
Fence at Sharpe 
To Protect Pupils 
E V E R Y b 
Xson has been nam-
and maintenance 
at of Kentucky 
>ark. 
kmc to Kentucky 
Ion as superintend-
nberland Mountain 
t, near Crossville, 
ras associated with 
>e Park System for 
d was superlntend-
tocrland Mountain 
Long Concrete 
A small-size epidemic of yel- hepatitis, 
low jaundice ithe doctors call First signs arc fever, nausea 
it hepatitis 1 is sweeping Mar- with or without vomiting, fa-
shall County. A total of 213 tigue and abdominal discomfort 
cases were reported in January which later are followed by 
and February. In the same per- jaundice. 
iod of 1953, only 153 cases were Transmission can be caused 
reported. by contaminated water, food or 
Dr. Sam Henson, county health milk or by direct personal con-
officer, says that jaundice is an tact. 
acute infection which may re- Good community sanitation 
suit in severe damage to the and personal hygiene help pre-
llver. The jaundice is Caused by vent outbreaks of jaundice, Dr 
virus discharged from the nose, Henson said, and advised that 
mouth or alimentary . tract of sanitary disposal of waste is al-
an Infected person or from the Ways essential to safe and heal-
blood of a person with infectious thy living. 
A fence will be built along 
Highway 68 in front of Sharpe 
.lit;h School to protect school 
pupii.) ironi accidents. The pro-
1 ct wa.s sponsored by the 
Sharpe P-TA. 
As another safety move, the 
i?-TA aj-kjbd the State Highway 
department to erect 25-mile 
.speed limit signs on the high-
way approximately one hour be-
:ore school starts in the morn-
Is William Hamrick, 
1 last fall to enter 
Murray. 
45 years of age, is 
1 has one daughter, 
, He has taken over 
1 Kentucky Lake. 
5UPPIIES 
Sharpe Loses 
In Regional 
To Bardwell 
The Sharpe Green Devils, dog-
ged by misfortune much of the 
season, fought a losing battle 
with Bardwell High last Satur-
day night for the championship 
of the First Regional Tourna-
ment. 
Bardwell won by a score of 
62 to 55. Bardwell was a dark 
horse all stason and won most 
of Its games by only a point or 
:omobiles 
Mrs. Modie Payne 
Funeral is Held 
At Grand Rivers 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday at Grand Rivers Baptist 
Church for Mrs. Modie Payne, 
82, burial, by Fllbeck-Cann, was 
in Dixon Cemetery. 
Besides her husband, W C. 
Payne, she is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Othella Boone 
and Mrs. C. B. Pierce of Grand 
Rivers, Mrs. Spurline Young of 
Detroit and Mrs. Lee Pyle of 
Wyandotte, Mich.; one son, Clif-
ford Payne of Evansville, Ind, 
and one step-son, Frank Payne 
of Grand Rivers. 
She also Is survived by a 
brother, Amos Cunningham of 
Colllnsville, 111., and 17 grand-
children and four great grand-
children. 
Biggest Tater Day 
Bargain Available 
Is Courier at $1 
Tater Day comes this year 
on April 5. 
And it promises to be just 
as big a day as the 111 pre-
vious Tater Days. 
There will be lots of trad-
ing and lots of bargains—the 
biggest bargain of them all is 
the Marshall Courier at $1 
per year (if you live in this 
county). No other weekly 
newspapers we know of, out-
side of aMrshall County, still 
sell at the World War I price 
of $1. 
So while you are in town 
Tater Day, come around to 
the Courier off ice and let's 
get acquainted. It can't cost 
you more than a'dollar. And 
you get to read the news from 
all over the county for one 
whole year for Just one buck. 
Benton 
BENTON SP01 
bobiles were damag-
ln a collision at the 
fcst 12th and Maple Mrs. Martha Park, 
Young Matron of 
Oak Level, Buried 
Mrs. Martha E. Park, 39. was 
buried Monday afternoon at Oak 
Level Christian Church by the 
Rev. Bill Williams. 
She died Saturday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
vis Fisk of Elva Route 1. She 
was a member of the Oak Level 
Christian Church. 
Surviving are the parents; the 
husband. Edwin Park; two 
daughters, Ina Jo and Marilyn 
Park; two brothers, Alvln Fisk 
of Detroit and Colvln Fisk of 
Elva Route 1; anil three sisters, 
Mrs. Ina Edwards. Mrs. Clevotine 
McCoy and Miss Edna Earle Fisk, 
all of eDtroit. 
Iras driven by Rev. 
is, pastor of the 
Ian Church, and the 
Iven by Glenn John-
ters. Neither driver Fans, Pupils Go to 
Basketball Tourney 
Pupils of the county school i 
are getting some spring holiday i 
this week. In fact, most of tl • 
county schools will dismi . 
Classes for a two-day holiday 
on Thursday and Friday. 
As a result of the holiday , 
many students have gone to Le:. • 
ington to the state basketba.l 
tournament. The cage teams an 1 
coaches of Sharpe, Brewers, llu -
din and possibly Calvert will at -
tend the tournament. Sever 1 
teachers, students and just pin: I 
basketball fans also have goi , 
to the tourney. 
is traveling on Ma-
id Johnson was on 
road traveling to-CONTRA 
CALVBT Dm Grand 
y Show to 
re on April 5 
)pus and his band, 
in Nashville's fam-
( Opry, will present 
n Benton on Tater 
GENERAL CO! 
• i l l K INDS OF EXCAVATION # 
• It;I t KS AND EQUIPMENT 
• I III M i l l ) KTONE • 
For That Next Job— 
Phone 4502 —Calvert 
Birthday Dinner is 
Held in Honor of 
less Beard on Rt. 6 
Revival to Start 
Sunday, March 28, at 
Vanzora Church 
A revival meeting will begin 
Sunday night, March 28, at Van-
zora Missionary .Baptist Church 
and will continue for one week. 
Evangelist will be the Rev. H. 
M. Suthard, pastor of the Win-
go Baptist Church. 
The Vanzora church and its 
pastor. Rev. J. C. Hicks, extend 
a cordial invitation to everyone 
to attend this series of meet-
ings. 
is being sponsored 
hall County Junior 
Commerce. 
:es will be held at 
it 7:45 p.m. at the 
School auditorium. 
$1 ,for adults and 
children. 
Choir Practice for 
Sunrise Services to 
Be Held March 22 
Choir practice for the Easter 
Sunrise Services to be held at 
Kentucky Dam Village on Eas-
ter Sunday will be held Monday 
night, March 22, at the Eddy-
ville Methodist Church. 
The choir practice will start 
at 7 p.m. 
All persons interested in tak-
ing part in the choir practices 
are cordially invited by Mrs. 
Betty Ann McWaters, choir di-
rector, to be present. 
Any singer in any choir in 
this area, as well as all other 
singers, are eligible to take part 
in the services. 
Ophus Jones of Route 2 v 
in town Saturday on business 
Don't Look 
Further 
For Your 
her is a patient at 
pltal this week. He 
[of the Sharpe school 
resides at the Ben-
iters has Just com-
v residence for sale, 
d on the Dogtown 
illy Is a honey. Eastern Star Will 
Hold Rummage Sale 
Members of the Benton chap-
ter, No. 305, Order of the Eas-
tern Star, will hold a rummage 
sale In the courthouse yard on 
Tater Day, which will be April 
ia Roland of De-
ng her patents, Mr. 
W. Wyatt, in Ben-
Need for Every J' 
BUILDING MATE*W T F 
HOMES - GARA0® 
BUILDINGS 
Sheppard Child 
Dies in Michigan 
Kenneth Lee Sheppard, 9 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Sheppard, died March 6 
in Royal Oak, Mich. 
Funeral and burial services 
were held in Royal Oak. 
Survivors, besides the parents, 
are the grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clelland Sheppard of Roy-
al Oak, and the great grand-
parents, Mrs. Walter Sheppard 
and Mr. and Mrs. 8. Clay Hen-
son of Benton. 
A COMPLETE 
WIN DISTRICT TITLE BUT LOSE REGIONAL—Brewers High School's basketball team, above, won the district championship at. 
Murray by defeating Sharpe in the finals. In the regional tour- nament, Brewers lost a nip and tuck battle with Bardwell, 65 to 
64, in the semi-finals. The players are, left to right, front row: Johnnie Parker, Duane Harris, Harold Wllklns, Gilbert Fllbeck, 
George Bohannop, Bobby Norsworthy, Eltis Prather, Glen Stone and Manager Jerry Yarbrough. Back row, Coach Reed Conder, 
Oene Smith, Dean Carper, Jot P « t Swift, Jamw Amett, BUll* Nelson, Dale Mor»an, Larry Treas and Scorekeeper Phil Blayden. 
CALVERT 
The Vrvr-httil C(tuner Benton. Kj. Vrxrrh T9, 1964 
local Neus of Our Neighbors 
.i.tonza 5a±tap*«r at Caiver" 
J3ty tso^ m i lui inesi -nsitor m 
Beacon .Mur.ua.' 
Mrs. 3. A. ifcoaes liis r™cum-
^X -a :er name in Benton 3aut»> 
2 ; m n i run Teesc: ^rsjt * ! t i 
- a a u n B n Charleston. Mu.. ana 
Jairo. 5he vaa j i Benton 
Munua? 
*de r f .las vtn\ 
^ » * « n Charlie F o u s t £ l f 
j TS is i to rs in Benton 
n r a y i n c v . fe rf c a - , ^ S n d renewed their 
• 2n.it>- : ,n V * W > t i o n . 
" r ^ f i e l d s of Calvert 
3ait.fr if Saute i „ , a patient at 
Hospital last 
B. Anderson of 
shopping visitor 
while here re-THEY LOOK TO YOli 
W H E R E DO YOU LOOK? 
miasf joeraiiusi—ro nuia an :nt fcul 
vnen nonev j tte-^ta mc -o 
:i.3iv mire csra u;u >;u pn.o-
u! ' 'tie zjfr.er in inn i im«: f .imutp 
the Bwt In Funari 
IiMte. Three as 
•quipped vi 
r r. -e vm ixvr atuntsncd : 't -tremr 
-rr. soioiilr- ::r 
FtiPflY « « T l ' P D S Y 
KENTUCKY 
G R E E N 
P A S T U R E S 
COMMITTEE 
mun 
pft» i j ' a n e m 
3|eit3M I.iew i m n u r r : n f i - — n c . r e -nan e'n Siiiiry : ia.C4 i 
PulBrts ina Z-n 
jr. *ar i|lr iii inil 
Samn«r 
•r.~ rhr.-- rr-nt 
J « u r 
Fne i j r iTjrait Saltan Zvl. 
n 3ejutini: lait *.nor It 
•n Wide a< rfi y i e 
Z.aatr -a 
.n ina .ir -n iv* v ttun IUT nt ,mr J-,aucj 
nzjziaiim r •• .ir .iniiv ind • . m leeda ' 
mine T.dav .-eauires i "rementlous unnnu 
* yt ise -r ..Hlit Tim- -<- -ne inw^r 
H A N K I E S D R E S S E S >ht become in\oi« 
lit,* not flu-tncia'1 
covered by insnrd 
WE PAY IS ON TIME DEPOSITS 
B A N K o f BENTON 
_ i r p *1itB - inn e' 
11 ' r i Sijiiiry' Wia 
Nat le Z w r - i i » 'ri 
Zitua t o e Siaii f ' 
S i j i ".' < lit 
l e j r » « r r n l " i t 
wme a ; t. " ir 
I ' jr 3<fc S^i'er 
; « rucx jr t aia in 
VTEMBEB P D 1.C 
v l a y f i e k f M i i i m ^ C o m p a n v I i T h e H o m e o f F a m o u s 
e r s e ^ C r e a m , f l o u r F a v o r i t e o f A . : H o u s e s : v e s 
S f a n n Saritf 
i (1 C.nar. 45-.ii W14« 
WKJI md Orf in m t w k 
^ w l : Sa innmf! 
Miaui Haaenil 
S L I P S a n d 
1 / 2 - S L I P S 
OXFORDS 
V Jjrrtf 
ifta i i nne r 5.in •JR. 
f t ?-M4c 1T1 
Saanf Uf lB A u p ' , t r .ii. 
5 . v « a r ' i e S ju r t i fw : 
Saiil'C wd Cl «c* : Cl'ar. O O T W E A R 
V t i i f f e i . S ia i r i ' t s 
t m a a : 
U M 
VALUE 
M0V» 
•nar 
pream molds . . , < 
If tee cream . , . ti 
Fyour refrigera'tr from this ann P L A Y SHOES 
ir r.ear.y thm-n isn- . tn i 
. .ttar; the Mayr.uu! ,..'•{ 
mpany aas . 
tnantifacr.jr^ of ..c..- .-,r • 
; ai 4iuS — and .-.as • . > 
t West • ,'arr.er. 
: h :ast«vr. ^r.r.dir < > r! 
u 
rhe vimpany j ; pr id >f .i-
r >rd and achievements low.', 
t- "Htgit -.he j » a . - , — r * . < i h / 
* -Jieir prvlucts -..i J 
^ iCttCAiiy 3ec->me j ay-wort n 
t ">usar.dH ^f .mtaes in tbis 
a.v>a 
?iund«frl ,n he .aver f 
. idth •er.tury' v,mpA..y 
e itv» .eader^r.ij; for 
s -t of .t» >hen«vr.er.a. 
i i i i > H ! C e S S 
sJo B>it'*r-»-Tr*ji «rtM> vi.< 
e -ted >resldenn and 
3 nager of the M I party 
C • January 1 of thia year .s i 
j » n of one of the jior.eer ead-
- of the -ompar.y "ne .ate 
X' R C B>Jttenror-r, 
he elder Mr Butter* • r 
* r /ed as president ar,d j e n e n 
a- ia«i»r of the Mayfiesd M...-
i r * Cotr.pary fr.om 1921-19*1 Hi* 
* n joined the firr. in 1939 « 
a start manager a post .".e 
£ until »nter!n? the senrtee :r, 
K - ' ; during Wor'.d War XI 
the irar he 
Ciuui : jrt.e- ind A r t p 
Pnaaww ma l u m A l 
r o u LL Jk m m 
S 1 0 0 
ELSE- • 
WHEHE-
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. ..-.s .a^.er 
. ,:*. . . . . . . v o - u . ' 
•eces»i<-,ri 
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...< ^iiupau'.y purniiiaes a jyaa; 
^..iouni ot eora. ».-.eai 
. ..er .>>eai grain f rom lar-
o: .^^it. Aenuicicy . 
^ra.r. etevatari ^na^ie tnem 
. ^uacuu^s ot wr.«ar. 
5 » « e « : Plant; i - j 
. uat i • n.n 
1 a m t f t r 
ui< f larc; r,,r,era^i i ad other 
'i-rfir.. 
..-.e .vlay-.eirf M - . ^ g O'jcc.-
>any _s .-.»> rxr.-.e of that : » -
..-.«vi- i e r m y Cr>air. the 
aholce of r.<viie-»5v%s 
Kvjnt.ierfy the oest 
i rpr.se ' 
vi;ie-».v>3 V".: yoo thai 
< " e-y cr^am j i the best for 
t.-.: '-r>ad roUs, oi.wi.ts and 
>• wr.es i a :icr. it's oest for 
.-.early a.. :'ar.»Uy ises 
.<AR..IFAH*YIR;>D/ FROM >OFT RED; 
>• r.ter *hea t, Jersey Craaai 
<vir ^nrlhhed v , give added 
• r.r. a.-y! ,t oor.tai&s » le-
••.er.r.s ^-.at r m g n b e f ! a j 
- v.r.rri.o'iti«va« to fa«aith 
Ma/fie.d Ml l . i r . *Oxnpaay 
• <r,:;factures a fui j U M >F 
0Tf»r« i Laafar: Stria 
D « M t K Styte-. »'-i a j sty.« rt-. Lanf 
W o d i f Qaaltty 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 
S P E C I A L L Y D E S I G N E D 
f o r S m a l l A c r e a g e F a r m i n g , 
P r o f e s s i o n a l G a r d e n i n g a n d 
L a r g e E s t a t e M a i n t e n a n c e . 
Use Sears Easy Payment Plan Back 
The Marxhall Courier, Benton, Ky. March 18, 1954 Mr. *nd Mrs. Callie Smith of 
kwson Springs visited Mrs E 
[ Williams and Mr. Will iam. 
Benton this week. 
M F. Crazier has been co-
ked to his bed this week bv 
(bftss 
Bill Coursey and wife of Cal 
rt City Route 2 were in town 
lopping Saturday. 
Gilbert Baker of Route 5 w a , 
town Friday 
Style Mart Store 
All Dressed Up for 
Spring Business 
Hutchens Style Mart store has 
gotten all dressed up for Spring. 
The men's wear store front 
has been painted green and yel-
low, and if those aren't Spring 
colors you can Just call us a daf-
fodil. 
Macon Hutchens, owner of 
the Style Mart, is grinning from 
here to here over his new front 
—or maybe we should say the 
store's new front. 
Christian Women's 
Group Meets With 
Mrs. Genoa Gregory 
The Christian Women's Mis-
sionary Society met in the 
home of Mrs. Genoa Gregory 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Mrs. Gregory presided over 
the meeting in the absence of 
Mrs. Dallas Cooper, the presi-
dent. 
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell gave the 
devotional. 
The room was attractively 
decorated in Spring flowers and 
greene j . 
After the program, refresh-
ments were served to Mesdames 
Oscar Shemwell, C. B . Cox, Ar-
tie Hale, Jim Morgan, Bonnie 
Chambers, Lallah ShemweU, Ted 
Combs, Florence Wilson, Clark 
Hunt, BUI Williams and Mrs. 
Gregory. 
Commissioners 
Sale 
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT, 
KENTUCKY 
BIRDIE QUALLS PURYEAR, 
Et Al, Plaintiff 
VS. 
ARWOOD SMITH, Et Al, 
Defendant. 
IN EQUITY 
By virtue of a Judgment and 
Order of Sale of the Marshall 
Circuit Court, rendered Feb. 22, 
1954, In the above styled cause 
for the purpose of division, and 
all costs herein, I shall proceed 
to o f f e r for sale at the Court-
house door In Bsnton, Kentucky, 
to the highest bidder, at public 
auction on the 5th day of April, 
1954, at one o'clock P. M., or 
thereabouts (being county court 
day i upon a credit of six months 
the following described proper-
ty, to-wit: 
Lot No. 4, In the division of 
the lands of G. W. Smith, con-
taining 27 acres and 69 poles 
and lying on the waters of Sol-
dier Creek In Magisterial Dis-
trict No. 5, Marshall County, 
Kentucky. Being the same land 
conveyed to J. B. Quails, by. 
Mrs. Ada Pierce has been ill 
Crown Point, Ind., according 
friends here. She Jives on R< 
6 Box 137. 
T. E. Daniall and wife, Lucy 
Darnall, by deed dated Novem-
ber 4, 1916; of record in Deed 
Book 40, I'age No. 240, of the 
records of the Marshall County 
Court Clerk 
Or a sufficiency thereof to 
produce the sums o f . money so 
ordered to be made. For t h e p u r -
chase price the p u r c h a s e r with 
approved security o r securities 
must execute Bond, bearing le-
gal interest from day of sale 
until paid and having the force 
and effect of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply 
promptly with these terms. 
W. B. HOLLAND 
Master Commissioner. 
iCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone 
visited his mother, Mrs. BUI 
Stone, at the Maylield Hospital 
Friday. 
Mrs. Rena Kirk and Mrs. Ida 
Bufford of Route 5 were shop-
ping visitors in Benton Friday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Rudy Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arwood Smith of Benton 
Route 1 were among the county 
shopping visitors in Benton Fri-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Travis 
and son of Brlensburg were vis-
itors In town last Friday . 
Mrs. J. B. Harrison and sons 
of Benton Route 2 spent the 
past Sunday In BardweU with 
her father, Odle Watson. 
Sarlie Foust of newed their Marshall Courier 
tors in Benton for another year, 
renewed their i Mrs. Qaylon Derrlngton of 
on. Benton Route 2 was a shopper in 
Ids of Calvert town Friday. 
I a patient at Robert Edwards of Benton 
Hospital last Route 2 was a business visitor 
In town Friday. 
Anderson of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie of 
iopplng visitor Route 5 were Friday shoppers, in 
rhlle here re- Benton. 
^rKwIeem /our 
friskier 
Coupon? Here/ 
BUTLER'S 
GROCERY 
FUNERAL HOME Mr. and Mrs. WUlard Pace of Benton are the parents of a girl, born last week at River-
side Hospital in Palucah. 
R. A. Rhea of Klrksey Route 
1 was In town Friday and renew-
ed his Courier subscription. He 
said he takes five different 
newspaper so he can keep tip 
with what the world Is doing. 
Mrs. Paul Rushing of the 
county was a shopper In Ben-
ton Friday. 
Kenneth Brown of Elva Route 
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday. 
Stop At 
TADES PACKAGE STORE 
- Your Business Appreciated -
2600 Bridge St. Paducah, Ky. 
I Bast In Funeral and Ambulance Servles 
LtMie. Thrss ambulances avaUabls, two 
squlppsd with oxygtn 
TOOK SIBVKS DAX OB NIGHT 
i—fllMsnM for your eomfort 
Benton Ky. —$07 Mala Street 
SUNSET 
DRIVE IN 
In-Car Heaters At 
N O EXTRA COST 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin 
were shoppers In Benton last 
Saturday and also renenewed 
their Courier subscription. 
Mrs. Leon Clapp of Route 1 
was a shopping visitor in Ben-
ton Friday. 
MARCH 22 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
"All Ashore" 
in Technicolor 
Mickey Rooney, Peggy Ryan, 
Dick Haymes 
SATURDAY 
"Brave Warrior" 
in Technicolor 
Jon Hall, Christine Larson 
ALSO 
" Jexas City" 
Johnny Mack Brown 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
"Ambush at 
Tomyhawk Gap" 
John Hodiak, John Derek 
' Technicolor 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 
"The Golden Hawk" 
In Technicolor ( 
Rhonda Fleming 
Sterling Hayden 
(Show Starts 7 O'clock) 
HOME $2 49 Birdseye 
Soft. Highly Absorbent 
Dupert Bleiched Snow 
White 27 i27 Size FARM ^ ^ Somebody's 
slgtoaqj* Going to Pay 
5 For This, But 
Not You! 
DOZEN Introducing The Amazing New 
Hollr»M! 
Newest c* 
leratiom t 
Price! 
GIANT dALE 
S T A R T S 
TOiMOOPOW 
L id ie t New Cotton 
D R E S S E S 
ind DUSTERS 
i become involved In an accident like 
not financially - - - if you're ade 
rered by insurance. Better take steps' 
[an, Trevathan & Gunn 
INSURANCE AGENCY A 
Seersuckers ind 80-
Squire Prints. New 
$2 99 Value 
Men's Casual $66 Down, $36 Month on 
Sears Eosy Payment Plon 
' Usual carry,ng charge 
G l a s s F o u n t a i n s 
•r Plustic Base 
Rag. 98c 77c 
Eos.ly accommodates 100 chicke! 
Plastic bose extremely durable. 
Easy to fill and clean Farm-
OXFORDS »w! KELV1NAT0R 
Magic Cycle"* Automatic 
frosting at no extra cost! Da»M Irodtey proudly introduces its new riding tractor for woiUim areas up to 30 acres, quickly and effia'entty! Uniquely-
designed for superior performance, built for years of hard 
uni ts , the "Tri-Trac" cuts hours off small farm work and large 
•state maintenance. It offers you an easier way of Ihring—with 
better actual results, higher income and more leisure time. 
P N O M i 0 1 W R I T E F O R A F R E E D E M O N S T R A T I O N O N Y O U R L A N D ) 
Cottins, a 
Shten, V* Ladies Leather 
L O A F E R S Oavld Oradtey 4-cycle englae. Unique ceater swlvetlag actio* 
m h h ell three 
wheals steer . . . 
•Sewing tight. S-V a c u u m P u m p i 
For U p to 1 0 Cow , 
Farm-Master 114.95 
Hoodies 2 single or double milk-
0r units. Direct-drive construc-
tion Complete with motor. 
Popular Penny Styles. 
Alt Cilors. 
USES! 12 VERSATILE IMPLEMENTS-DOZENS OF YEAR- ROUND 
-
m molds . . . or even cartons or 
e cream . . . melt in the freezer 
lur refrigerator? Why not free 
Dm this annoyance? 
Even the fanciest ice cream 
molds stay frozen in a Kelvi-
v nator. There's no defreez- j 
\ ing daring defrosting. 
L a d i e s • N e w 
D R E S S E S ALL-PURPOSE CULTIVATOR 
129.95 ™ Now—ns a special 40th Anniversary bonus 
value—Kelvins tor frees you from hav-
ing to compromise on refrigerator size 
or price to get automatic defrosting. 
Kelvinator gives you automatic de-
frosting at no extra cost in whatever! 
model best fits your needs and pureel 
. . . plus the best in features, styling 
and dependability. 
e Olent Pull-width F r e e i e r . Bin Meat Tray. 
Totol storage for S3 pounds of frozen foods. 
• Roll-out and Slide-out Shf 'ves. 
e Hendy Deer Shelves, 
e Svtter Chest In door, 
e Olont "Moisture-Seal" C r i s p i n , 
e Cold-dear-to-the-floor. 1 1 cu. ft. of 
cold space, 
e Glamorous new "Sea Tone" styling. 
MODIL MAD.IIO ILLUSTRATED 
ONLY 3.25 A WEEK * * 
Choose From Grand 
Assortment of Colors 
and Fabrics 
2 - W h e e l .spreader 
Spread 8 - f t , Reg . 1 8 9 . 9 5 
Save 1095 1 7 9 . 0 0 
General purpose l ime or f e r t i l i z e r 
spreaders also c o n be used a s 
seeders. Easy to r each cont ro l 
levers 
3.GANG LAWN 
MOW en 
A N T I E S 
"«Mlar 39c Values! 
Sues X XX X X X . 
9 cu. ft. K A D - V O wit 
comparable featur s 
ONLY 3.00 A WEEK 
••efter minimum down payment 3-point Lift Plow 
New! Hydraulic Pick-up Type! m m |^ 
For modem, high-speed farming! Fits any tractor with new hy-
draulic system—adapter kits available for older tractors. 
Reduces maintenance. General purpose bottom. Also in 16-in. 
Come In 
Check the 
Values on 
All Farm 
Supplies. 
5 9 C O M I I N A N D S A V I D U R I N G 
WaloAk 40th Anniversary Jubilee of Bonus Values 
Furniture & Appliance Co. 
Benton, Ky. 
426 Broadway, Sears Farm Store 
Phone 2-3581 
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Mi uud Mrt D E Cn 
Rouu 3 were Saturday -
vuition in town 
Wilson Wood or houte 
nusineat visitors m l o W r 
uu> 
M i auc M r i^u^ , 
M- one Mrt a ci Vt 
returnee Iron, Mobile, 4 
News From Hardin New Harmony Club Holds Meeting at 
Mrs. Barker's Home 
• 
The New Harmony Homenuik-
ers Club met recently at tin 
lionn ol Mrt Charlie Barter 
A huslnest session wot fal-
lowed by a qui? conducted by 
the reudinf chairman, Mrt Hut-
tic Reeves 
Pntlucfc luncl. wut served to 
IS memben ant' three puestt 
The major lesson 011 'Quod 
posture' unci "Foundation Gar-
ments " war conducted by Mrt 
Guy PlilUipt uud Mrt Llllle Cut-
tleoerrj- Mrt Custieberry list-
ed the Cttuaef of poor postun 
unci thet explained exeroise 
iiecessurj tor carrec postun 
Mrs. Phlllipt gave 11 aeniufc 
Htration or the selection of 
proper Jlttinp luunuution go ! " 
menu. 
Mrt Mat Burcc tonauetec 
the recreation hour and thei 
suusnuu gifts wen exunangec 
Tlu nex- meetmp wlli be held 
Apri: P u; the home oJ Mrt 
Plillllpt 
Mr ami Mrt L S Htwufler ul ter-ui-iaw Cpl. and Mrt Jume: 
Hampton lawn .were guest* lust Suiuftev MR. Jame.s Htuufler it. 
week ol Mrt Joe Bruuuon Thev the former Rebeccu Brandon 
wen enrotth tc Camp Picket;, MR. Juut Enelisi of Route 1 
Va.. to visit their sur: unt; tiuugn- wu.s in town Friday 
1 tended luneru: unn burlu «er-
i vice* of Bob Timniuiu at Fill; -
UeuiUil. Mr Tmimoiu wu: u 
urotiier of Mrt Nurwooti 
Mrt Edith Huilliet unti Mrt 
Vori: Utley visited Ui Murrnj 
; Friday afternoon 
Mrt Clint bcuggi mil Mr; 
ben Haley viailet: Mi uud Mr:, 
Bill} lrvaii of Paducah ius: 
weed. 
fiutun Qrl f f l i . ha; (turn -tu 
'JulllornUi tt visit lui brother 
lor twn week:. 
M: .uud Mn. Bll.\< lrvui unt 
tiut>' west tin week-end truest; 
o! Mr uud Mr;. Clur Bcugg: un: 
Mrt Ou< lrvui. 
Mrt Nim Bturct. i t a . Oit 
Irvun unt1 Mr unt Mrs. Bib ' 
Irvun utneuued tn» uusketbal 
gunit 11 Murruj Buturutv night : 
A. J Weill wu: it Benvoi j 
Monday 01. business 
By A- J. WELL* 
' Mist Rooertb Cox remaint in 
ti very critical condition at Mui -
ra j Hospital unc uoclort art 
I doubtlul of her recovery 
Mrt Alva Durnul: it very ill 
| in Murray Husplta. 
Mr one Mrt Chariet ParJtet 
are the parents oJ a son uum ut 
Murray Hospltu. Mrt Purkei. 
uelort her murriagi wu: Janet 
bcruggint aaugnte.' ol Mi ant 
Mrt Raymond Bcniggint 
Mis» May Walter: 11a: beei 
very 111 lor twt weefci nut lit" 
condtuui, it muct improvec. Hie 
unt. Mrt Ciiex. Eawaru: wen h 
beni on P-iua.< 
Mrt Lioaa. Htta It StlL 1L u' 
her iuimt 11. Hardu. 
Mrt Myrtie Cmwier of Pauu- , 
cat, it vial aiif tier sister Mrt 
Leonart iMivenpon unt Mr 
Littvenpor; Thej vislvet in Mur-
ra.< Fr ioo j 
Mr unci Mrt Ruipi Orl f f l i . o: 
Evons*'iiit I n t . wert Zti 1 guest: 
pi Mrt Bertu, Bturi:: lust wet't 
inlrt Hit E l cwt it U. unt nei 
uaucntei. Mr t Luwbdi Trmimi 
unt auugniei Lureht o: L t -
trolt Mici. urt vlatiuif M- unt 
Mrt KIOIIL 
Jw Tuweuc. l j i ; Jtx Knwiett 
went to Hover 7 eni.. iu:;t weet 
on businest 
Cnariet Milier Hughet win re-
cent)* returnee. Iron. Freud 
Moroccu, i t Kurth Alriut. vu.. 
lied nit parentt, M- unc Mrt 
Kelly Hughet Hint w» : t . rit hai 
returnee: tt Ohio, when lit nt'v 
it suiuonet with Hit t-jmif. 
Furcet 
Mr ant Mrr. W l l Morwtioc al-
*an Winter is with Mrs 
Pearl 
I Icy McManus and in P « 
'Sunday afternoon MrJ 
s Mrs. Wi l l Mc- satutj 
V Level. and H 
f . Joe Turner Cun- 2. 
l!t Sunday with Mr.! M J 
Cunningham Beuld 
»ons and best wish- 1 
(Mrs. Jimmle Red- M r } 
fatly were married. c a h 
The former Mattle ^ J 
daughter of Mr . k " 
illey Copeland of ^ J 
nt to congratulate M S 
-r married couple, s t a ! J 
*Qene Brown. 
Bill Parker spent hin 1 
loon with his mo- V-j 
lah Parker bul'.d 
rs. Guy Breezeel Oai 
were visitors in M 
aturday , 5 3 1 
y t « learn of the C < 
Martha Park of the 
x kindest sympa- in -J 
. ie family b a : 
O Lord, be not far tron au 
— C P M B N 2 2 . ) 
rat of ui must u&ll.v izi 
tut- oepti of ius mi l , raali» no* 
weal out helpien wt an or. our 
mortal own—auu how conltdent 
and strung we can be tnrougb 
God 1 ssrenpti: ouiv for the aak 
ins. tiirougi IIu, marry Through 
prayer out rignteountew wt- Will 
km>* His presenat. aiiout and 
witinr ut. and be joyutat; Uiusned 
l o w 'JuUt 
lMHervw tin k « 
lor 
P1ANC K7TJl>y 
CUTTINt HEAVY 
WEEDS' 
KoKINt- U> 
IEAVES' 
NOT1CL Tt> GBEUITtUSfr 
Marsiuili Circuit Court 
.lumei Euglist Admr., etc., 
Piaintu: 
VI Civi: Action No 101 
Flo: '-nulldie' Ruggie:. et ul 
Iielenuaiu 
persuiu navuif ciaimi 
ugfUiin: tin estut* o* J l i 
Chandler deceased, u't l ieret" 
notified and ri.-qui.ret ti p n -
sen; tilt sunit proven ui re-
quired t\< iiiv tt Uu unaeraignetl 
•Jomiiussiuner u: hn otfict at 
tin Circuit Cnut Cierr't urfict 
11 Benior. K.'. ui or before tie. 
«:t tm.' o! AprL uud Hi. 
muini: no: st provei unt pre-
sented bj suit auu tuiul w 
D U T T H C 
W E Huliunc 
Master Commis#un»r 
46c 
buvt wurt. tRivi tinit stivi uunlti. mum 
«w»n can' lui witl t. precuuon-uuil: Ton>— 
cooiix 0! cbumpiuiisni) igol' amruw. 
Honor v ashburn o' Rnute f 
wu: t nustnest visitor lr Bei,-
tor Suturdny 
Mrt Willi* Qlissoi V Bentoi 
Rout* i wu: 1 shopper it towi 
Butu-uu' 
runt lt.|NC» WHWLWINl ru 
«•-< DiiivHr reJIUl.i 
Itram O' Ull wwO: -im.-
ui aiuat. urn Iran: oiuij* 
clippm^t u :url-iiuiidiii( 
uiuici. iSnvi U.-,t' iMuioii..-
ALiactimeu: il*I> uou. 
OllUJjt- I t f ev ts ; i t t i l l , u t u 
«uu nif.iuj ant uun, 
114 CILUTVL 
T O N t 11 . . INC t S I ' U r T . / t I N K 
rwi r.ypt mttwui pack* I IU 
u' pttw,;- tir Mpewt" nittv. 
1111 u1 i!Vi;rugt inwnt bid-
ittjuruif muuutec ltutti 
. r t f i i u f l .-injt) rtft; c u u '.'It-Mi. 
Simpit it mart inn Hutj. 
''nrwt. -»tir..n>i r|ili»;' lot 
quiet turiu 11 ;igu: itntcvt. 
M- Ilea: Wuahnun o; h o u « 
* v.'u: 1 puumt's: visitor 11. Be:.-
toi fju.tu":it" 
BRAC:ELETt»N'S C1I 
' - U U U - J U I . E . I 
Vitiuiu: i i D i i g a t l o o , • 
your Pu.ni I^tntaJ PI 
NfJtt l 
Tin rietiint Homemaken heid 
111 ul tun worr session at tin 
Community Itulidmr TtiuruQav 
Hu".:i 11 with tut loliowinf 
memben present 
Mesdames Ted Walters K E 
Buliej W uynt Powel. Joe Brar>-
aon Ciee; Pnlllipt ^iuud Porta 
Aimi Oriffltfc Nuumon r»ukt 
.loin Reybu-r un; Robert Uub-
111. 
Tnret ''isnuri iiiiendnif wen 
Mrt Pit ui ltit VaiTucvor ant 
M':. Ciilta Eowurc trona Col-
ver Clrv unt Mrt P.UDit Cojh-
trun tlie Clierrt Qrnvt ClUL 
M*-' .lot Brunuut unt Mrt 
htitier, Iiublu iiut cliu-pt or th* 
wti-t lo- tut ;ifv At nuon suno-
wiclitti uud t:oW« wert servec 
Nt 'T lCI Tt) CKEI»ni »Rf-
Murmiul Circuit C.ouri 
Leunurd Copt e: u. Iielentluutt 
VE Civi. Ac-ioi N-. 
Joaiet iyl McEenzit et ul. 
Ijeieiiaonu. 
A1 persoiu tiuvun ciuinu 
ugtans' tut twiuu o! E l i c:upt 
ueceusec. an tierep.1 notlJied 
uud ••equi'et tt' present tlu 
sanit p-ovet u: -t!uuin;c b} 
iu v ti ttn undersignet Con,-
nussiunet u'.. Ius uriict 1.: iiit 
Circuit Court Cie-r 1 olJiut. u. 
Benton, E.<. or. o- Del o n ttu 
li'.l UUJ u! Ap-i. und Ul 
ciulnit not st provt". uiid pn -
sentet by k suit duit shut bt 
uurret. j 
W b Koliunt 
Muster Commissiuner 
«&r 
'i:jmi' 
«!• unt Mrt A-tnu- Trweu 
ul P.ouU 1 wen stiuppuif viul: 
on in town 
WHI l i i -WINl HPOKTL&W^ ADI'ItEHL 
New Bulldozer For Hire 
Ne* D-6 Caterpillar 
0 Ciearuif % Pont unt fcustvaieiii liif.puir 
9 l>itutunr — Ann. Put* Gratlnif 
BI TBI HOVh tl T E I JCtt 
^ a\-ne Burnham or Joe Moms 
Pnont S171 Phunt UiMil 
t llE^7•^»N. 
N E W D 7 C A ' 
For Hire at 
itilit. •T7IM 'Juiri htiut — Hunucut. E.' 
Quj Breeae»: unt wilr 0: 
Routt 1 Wen among ttit county 
stioppert u. towi. 
l ' i i i " uiu Miuuu.,1 " a.m vu t p.n. 
>ught these RE 
zes and discon 
T LAST LO 
" x 12 Rose Bt 
10' 6V Green 
: 12' Rose Twi: 
: 12' Grey or C 
news 
C r o j ; . « i at the point • 
our irresist ible 
crei.—. cb] or? and Delta 
Choose i s i r l e that'* • 
t n d coaty'linients will 1 
Beautiful 
COATS 
in 100 j>er rent * * 
whi te , pastels aod 
S p r i n g companion* 
t i i ia g i v t you t i iat e-legjii:t 
enbemWe look . . . we lve KUIU wi th 
bl'.'Ubfct, d r i e s t * wi th jackets , s k i r U wi th 
t o p p w a E - vvvo th in j r f o r b w « i ] -ma t ched 
wardrobe. 
Lovely Sew 
SPRING DRESSES .. to 22.9* 
SLITS 
in boxy and f i t t ed Btylefe, paste l * , f i iumelfc. 
gaWrd inoR . AJ1 new colors . 
lyjth to MM YOUi 
Phone 3481 
— 
. '.vs- • ••'••I •. •' 
Mr. and Mrs d . K r w ^ 
Route 3 were S a t u r d . J < * 
visitors in town. y 
Wilson Wood of Route J 
business visitors in tow n { > ' 
day " 
Mr. and Mr. Louis U n . 
Mr. and Mr. . R. 0 v i c t S * 
returned from Mobile. /.* * * 
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Level News 
PARENTS 
Your Child 
l > « w r m t h e Beet 
for | 
P IANO S T U D Y 
REto 
A U 
» 0 t 
I Winter is with 
j McManus and 
nday afternoon 
Will Mc-
evel. 
• Turner Cun-
nday with Mr. 
(innlngham. 
i and best wish-
, Jlmmle Red-
were married, 
former Muttie 
jmghter of Mr. 
Copeland of 
[ t o congratulate 
narried couple, 
ne Brown. 
[ Parker spent 
with his mo-
i Parker. 
| Guy Breezeel 
ere visitors In 
iday. 
j learn of the 
artha Park of 
ndest sympa-
framlly. 
Mrs. Margie Bazzell and Mrs. 
Pearl Blackwell were shoppers 
in Paducah Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson spent 
Saturday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will McManus on Route 
2. 
Mrs. Nancy Collier and Mrs. 
Beulah Parker spent Trosday 
with Mrs. Rettle Bottom and 
Mrs. Leonard Parker of Padu-
cah. 
Mrs. Pearl Blackwell is on the 
sick list. We wish for her a 
quick recovery-
Mr. Franklin Swift soon will 
start building his new grocery 
store. I t will be located Just be-
hind the old one. 
Mr. Hubert Bell Is planning on 
building a new residence soon in 
Oak Level. 
Mr. Jerry Harold Watson spent 
Saturday night In Oak Level. 
Our greatest sympathy goes to 
the Watson family of Mayfleld 
in the recent loss of their hus-
band and father. 
Rev. George Collier filled his 
regular appointment at Dooms 
Chapel last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Riley 
spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Holley Copeland 
and family. 
Mrs. Willie Mae Holmes was a 
visitor In Marshall County Sun-
day afternoon. 
Mr. Ashford Parker was a vis-
itor In Grlggstown Friday night. 
INVITATION FOR BIDS 
The CITY OF BENTON will re-
ceive sealed bids at the off ice of 
the City Clerk until 7:00 o'clock 
P. M„ on Friday, April 16, 1954, 
for the construction of a new 
Gymnasium and Cafeteria to be 
located In Benton, Kentucky. 
Said bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud by the City 
Council at 8:00 o'clock P. M., on 
said date, In the Auditorium of 
the Benton High 8chool, Benton, 
Kentucky. 
Bids will be received on the 
general construction, wiring, 
plumbing and heating. Plumb-
ing and heating bids are sepa-
rate. 
Plans and specifications are 
Calvert City 
Route 2 News 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Grace 
of Boulder City, Nev., are now 
making their home on Calvert 
City Route 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grace 
and sons, Guy and Freddie of 
Terre Haute, Ind., Mr. I n d Mrs. 
Oeorge Grace, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Grace and children, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grace and 
children of Paducah were guests 
during the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. T. Adair. 
Mrs. S. T. Adair visited her 
mother, Mrs. Will Selbert, on 
Paducah Route 4, last Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Oraca 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair 
and children, Benny and San-
dra, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Russell last Sunday afternoon. 
Weldon and Wayne Peck spent 
the week-end with their grand-
father, Mllburn Peck, on Calvert 
SHACKLE-TON'S » - | H 
Paducah. Ky . 
Without obligation, p f e , , 
your Piano Rental Ptan. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
C I T Y 
NEW BULLDOZERS 
FOR HIRE 
EW DC-L CATERPILLAR TRACTORS 
f 
For Hire at 10.00 an Hour 
EW D7 CATERPILLAR 
For Hire at 12.50 an Hour 
SEE OR CALL 
Joe Morris 6069 
Wayne Burnham 3172 
Aubrey Williams 
on file at the of f ice of Perry H. 
Foster, Architectural Engineer, 
1410 Poplar Street, Benton,Ken-
tucky, and with the City Clerk 
at the City Hall In Benton, Ken-
tucky. 
A deposit of Twenty-five 
($25.Q0> Dollars will be requir-
ed for each set of plans and 
specifications which will be re 
funded within ten days after 
they have been returned. 
A bid bond or certified check 
equal to ten 110%) per cent of 
the bid will be required j j f each 
bidder. 
The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish a perform-
ance bond equal to one hundred 
(1007c) per cent of the contract 
price. 
Attention is called to the fact 
that not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth 
in the specifications must be 
paid on this project. 
The CITY OF BENTON re-
serves the right to reject any <5r 
all bids. 
All bids shall remain in force 
30 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or re-
jected by the owner at any time 
prior to the expiration of this 
period. 
C ITY OF BENTON 
By Louis R. O'Danlel, Mayor. 
ATTEST: 
Joe Williams, City Clerk 
Date: March 15, 1954. 
City Route 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair and 
children and Wayne Peck visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Veyi le Brad-
ley last Sunday night. 
Mr.i. Bill Stone, a resident of I inn rapidly. 
Benton Route 3, underwent a 
major operation at the Mayfield 
Hospital In Mayfleld Thursday 
of the past week. She Is lmprov-
Otls Hensnn and wife of 
Route 4 were shoppers in Benton 
Saturday. 
Henry Edwards of the county 
was a patient at the River 
Hospital In Paducah last wi 
Mrs. Hudson Reeves of C 
vert City Route 2 was a sh( 
plnfc visitor in Benton Friday. 
We Sell For Less 
EPF J . f > . F -
• * . . - -
y-Piece U V I N G R O O M 
2 Pc. Modern Frieze 
Living Room Suite 
• 2 End Tables 
• 1 Coffee Table 
• 2 Modern Lamps 
ohawk Wool Rugs 
;ht these Rugs at Bargain Prices because they were 
and discontinued patterns. BUY N O W - THEY 
LAST LONG! 
Reg. Price 163.20. only 99.50 
Reg. Price 92.50. .only 72.50 
Reg. Price 117.50. only 89.50 
Reg. Price 77.68, . only 65.00 
12 Rose Beige 
)' 6" Green 
J' Rose Twist 
; flyf!?' 
I ^ J r ' " 
PRff.ffi&fP'irri Iiim 
Cropped at the p*>int ' 
our irresistible topp^*^, 
cream colors and men 
Choose a style that*i1 
and compliments w"1 K 
Beautiful \ 
COATS . j j 
in 100 per cent 
white. P a s t e l s ^ " 
Grey or Green 
PADS ~~ M o h a w k a n d F o a m R u b b e r — ALL SIZES 
5th and 
Plastic Tile B l o c k s . . . EACH 1 0 C 
Gold Seal Linoleum 
id 12' — One of the 'Largest Selections in Western Kentucky. 
|£ YOUR OLD LIVING R O O M SUITE 
I N O N A NEW K R 0 E H L E R 
Fleming Furniture Co. 
lone 3481 Benton, Ky. Free Delivery 
IN m SG PADUCAH 
j 
1 
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 
Thousands of Dollars In Savings 
• Tremendous Values All Over the Store 
FREE GIFTS 
Come and See the New 
Krcsge's During the 
Grand Opening 
FREE GIFTS 
COWBOY C O P U S 
AND HIS BAND 
TO BE IN BENTON FOR 2 PERFORMANCES 
TATER DAY 
A T 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
First Show: 2 O'clock P. M. 
Second Show: 7:45 O'clock P. M. 
ADMISSION - ADULTS 100 - CHILDREN 50< 
D 0 N T MISS THE BIG SHOW 
Show Sponsored by Marshall County JCC - -
-'.:'« fig. ? - • • 
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S e v e r a l C u b S c o u t D e n s 
P l a n n e d a t C a l v e r t C i t y 
A meeting was held at the 
Calvert City School on Tuesday, 
March 9, to organize a Cub 
Scout Pack In Calvert City. 
A large turnout of parents 
and their sons were present and 
showed an eager and enthus-
kistic Interest In Cub Scouting, 
f . a n s were formulated for fu-
ture meetings and the organiza-
tion of several scout dens in the 
Calvert area. 
A descriptive and in format ive 
f i lm on Cub Scouting was shown 
by Walt Goodwin, f ield execu-
t ive for the Four Rivers Coun-
cil of Boy Scouts. 
T h e moderator f o r the meet-
ing was T i m W. Hellala, who re-
ported a f ter the meeting that 
suff ic ient boys were present to 
f c r m at least four dens. 
Several women volunteered to 
be den mothers, and other par-
ents volunteered to be on the 
pack committee. 
A series of f i ve meetings is 
planned to train patents in be-
coming cubmnsters, den moth-
ers. and members of pack com-
mittees. 
The next meeting is scheduled 
f r Saturday, March 20. at 7:30 
p m at the Calvert School. Ad-
6 tlonal meetings are scheduled 
1 f o r Apri l 6. 13 and 20. 
Any parent interested In cub 
scouting Is requested to contact 
Mrs. T im W . Hellala in Calvert 
City Heights, phone 39M. Mrs. 
Hielala was Instrumental In ar-
ranging for this f i rs t meet ing 
to organize Cub Scouts in Cal-
vert City. 
BIRTHS 
At McClain Clinic 
Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy of 
Route 6. Benton, are the par-
ents of a son born March 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Phelps of 
Grand Rivers are the parents of 
a son born March 13. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grundy Pender-
grast of Grand Rivers are the 
parents of a daughter born on 
March 15. 
Reese Barrett of Calvert City 
was admitted recently to R iver -
side Hospital in Padueah. 
Oscar Rqld of Benton Is in 
Il l inois Central Hospital at Pa -
dueah. 
Elbert Tay lor of Route 5 is a 
patient at Western Baptist Hos-
pital In Padueah. 
f suNOv'ms 1 
im 
AT LAST! 
old pattern revival 
Here, for the first t ime 
in silverplate history . . . 
1847 K o g e r s B r o s , 
makes these lovely old 
patterns available again! 
It's your l ong - awa i t ed 
opportunity to fill in or 
to complete your serv-
ice now fo r more gra-
cious entertaining. So, 
why be "si lver shy " . . . 
•leciUe w hicli pieces you 
want and place your or-
der now fo r del ivery in 
September. Factory clos-
ing date, A p r i l 17. 
Complete Your Servics 
With These Essential 
Pieces 
I T E M E A C H 
T e a s p o o n J .90 
Dessert Spoon 1.90 
Round Bowl Soup 1.90 
A . D. C o f f e e Spoons .90 
Iced Drink Spoons 1.90 
B u t t e r Spreaders 1.90 
Dinner Knives, Reg. 3.00 
Dinner Knives, Viande 3.00 
Dinner F o r k s , Reg 1.90 
Dinner F o r k s , Viande 1.90 
Salad Forks 1.90 
Oyster Forks 1.90 
Table Spoon 2.25 
Col<) M e a t or 
Serving Fork 3.50 
Gravy Ladle 3.50 
O P E N FR I . 'til 8:30 p.m. 
Remember, " here is no 
tax on silverplated f l a t -
ware." 
ORDER B Y M A H OR 
D IRECT F R O M T H E 
STORE 
IOVEUCE 
1M6 
1,1 
MAIL ORDER 
P R I N T NAME A N D AD-
DRESS — NAME OF P A T -
T E R N W A N T E D - Number 
of PIECES and P R I C E ! 
SAME PRICE CASH OR CREDIT 
M. M A N A S £ Co. 
r j L W L U r y • LUGOAftt 'BAIHOSj 
227 Broadway — PADl'CAH, KY. Dial 3-3696 
Ordinance 
O R D I N A N C E O F THE C I T Y 
COUNCIL j O F THE C I T Y OF 
BENTON, k E N T U C K Y , O R D E R -
I N G T H E F I L I N G O F P L A N S 
A N D S P E C I F I C A T I O N S F O R 
C E R T A I N SCHOOL I M P R O V E -
M E N T S I N T H E OFF ICE O F 
THE C I T Y C L E R K O F T H E 
C I T Y O F B E N T O N A N D A U -
T H O R I Z I N G T H E C I T Y C L E R K 
TO A D V E R T I S E FOR B IDS F O R 
THE C O N S T R U C T I O N O F S A I D 
SCHOOL B U I L D I N G I M P R O V E -
MENTS. 
WHEREAS, plans and speci f i -
cations for a new high school 
building in Benton to be f in-
anced f rom the proceeds of the 
proposed issue of City of Benton 
School Building Revenue Bonds 
have been duly prepared by 
Perry Foster, the architect se-
lected by the City and approved 
by the Board o f Education of 
the Benton Independent School 
District, and 
WHEREAS, at a meet ing held 
on March 8, 1954, the Board 
adopted a resolution approving 
the plans and specif ications pre- f 
pared by said architect, o f f e r ing 
to enter into a lease of the school 
building improvements, when 
completed, with the City, as pro-
vided in K R S 162.140, and re-
.questing the City to advertise 
for bids for the construction of 
such Improvements, and 
WHEREAS, said plans and 
specif ications have been approv-
ed by the Superintendent pf 
Public Instruction of the State 
^Department of Education, as re-
quired by K R S 162.160, 
NOW, THEREFORE. T H E C I T Y 
C O U N C I L O F T H E C I T Y OF 
BENTON . K E N T U C K Y , DOES 
O R D A I N AS FOLLOWS. 
Section 1. Tha t the C i ty c o u n -
cil of the City shall cause the 
duly approved plans and spec-
i f ications to be f i led In the Of-
f ice of the City Clerk of the City 
of Benton, as required by K R S 
162.160. 
Section 2. Tha t said plans and 
specif ications hav ing been duly 
approved^and-UTe Board having 
Q f f f i l e d f o l e a s e the buildings to 
e constructed; Tn the f o rm of 
a Contract, Lease and Option of 
the kind provided in K R S 162.140, 
the Ci ty Clerk Is hereby a u t h o r 
ized and directed-.to advert ise for 
bids for tb r " cons t ruc t i on of a 
new high school building In 
Benton, Kentucky. 
Section 3. That said advert ise-
ment for construction bids shall 
be In substantially the fo l l ow-
ing f o rm : 
I N V I T A T I O N FOR BIDS 
The C I T Y O F B E N T O N will 
receive sealed bids at the o f f i c e 
of the City Clerk until 7:00 
o'clock P. M „ on Friday, Apri l 
16. 1954 for the construction of 
a new Gymnasium and Cafeter ia 
to be located in Benton, K e n -
tucky. Said bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud by the 
City Council at 8:00 o'clock P .M , 
on said date, in the Auditorium 
of the Benton High School, Ben-
ton, Kentucky. , 
Bids will be received on the 
general construction, wiring, 
plumbing and heating. P lumb-
ing and heating bids are sep-
arate. 
Plans and specif ications are 
(hi f i le at the o f f i c e of Perry H. 
Foster, Architectural Engineer, 
1410 Poplar Street, Benton, K e n -
tucky, and with the City Clerk 
at the City Hal l in Benton, K e n -
tucky. 
A deposit of Twenty - f i v e 
($25 00) Dollars will be required 
for each set of plans and speci-
f icat ions which will be re fund-
ed within ten days a f te r they 
have been returned. 
A bid bond or cert i f ied check 
equal to ten (10%) per cent of 
the bid will be required of each 
Bidder. 
T h e successful bidder will be 
required to furnish a pe r f o rm-
ance bond eqaul to one hundred 
(100% > per cent of the contract 
price. 
At tent ion Is called to the fact 
that not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set f o r th 
In the specif ications must be 
paid on this project. 
T h e C I T Y O F BENTON re-
serves the right to re ject any or 
all bids. 
All bids shall remain In force 
30 days a f te r the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or 
re jected by the owner at any 
t ime prior to the expirat ion of 
this period. 
C I T Y O F B E N T O N 
By Louis R. OT>anlel, Mayor. 
A T T E S T : 
Joe Wil l iams, City Clerk. 
DATE: March 15, 1954. 
Section 4. Tha t the City Coun-
cil shall at the t ime of , or sub-
sequent to, the acceptance of 
the best construction bid pro-
vide for the Issuance of a suf-
f ic ient amount of school build-
ing revenue bonds to f inance 
the cost of said construction. 
Section 5. T h a t all ordinances 
or motions In conf l ict herewith 
are hereby repealed to the ex -
tent of such conf l ict . 
Section 6, That this ordinance 
'31U 
shall take e f f e c t f r om and a f te r 
its enactment. 
Approved and signed on March 
15, 1654. 
Louis R. O'Daniel , Mayor 
At test : 
Joe Wil l iams, Ci ty Clerk. 
Luther Gordon of Route 5 was 
a business visitor In Benton 
Monday. ' 
FYed P i t t and Cl int Clark of 
Route 5 were Monday business 
visitors In town. 
Othal Smith and son of Route 
7 were visitors In Benton Mon-
day. 
WSCS of Church 
Grove Meets With 
Mrs. Alexander 
The WBCS of the Church 
Grove Methodist Church me t 
Wednesday, March 10, at the 
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Fred 
Alexander. 
Mrs. Carl G r e e n f i e l d , presi-
dent, presided. T h e lesson sub-
ject was "Our Spanish Speak-
ing Neighbors. " 
Potluck lunch was served at 
noon a n d In the a f ternoon Bro-
ther A lexander ^ discussed the 
lesson subject. J i m m y L inn 
Clapp, only 4 t e a r s old, sang 
"There ' s A lways Someone W h o 
Cares." 
Those present were Mesdames 
Harry Henson, Jim Barnes, Lu-
ther Whi te , A lv le Green, Carl 
Greenf ie ld , L. V. Mart in , Jack 
English, J. T . Norsworthy, Leon 
Clapp, Edgar Wal lace and Fred 
Alexander. Visitors Included Mrs. 
Dal Greenf i e ld p f Akron, Ohio, 
and Mrs. M. U. Slress. 
Courier Classif ieds Pay 
News of Our 
Clint Fields of Louisville 
in Benton a f e w days this i 
H e was enroute hom« " t ^ j 
Tucson, Ariz., where . he SDMI' 
the winter wi th his ( U u j h w r 
Laura. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A n * 
of Ca lver t City are the p t i J S 
of a son born Monday at i 
ducah hospital. 
Roy Sargeant of Calvert Cita 
Route 2 was a business visitor 
In town Monday. 
It's a W i N O 
taat Blows these 
# # 
Your Way 3 
High Quality 
C H U M S A L M O N 
Campfii 
PORK & BEANS 
U-Tote-Em's 
KEC0 COFFEE 
V \ 
Tall Can 35' 
Big 31-oz. can 
r'f 
K P A B T Y — Th ] 
(it the Crown 
Rangers ;t/e 
lo Pei 
liturfj 
kn Furniture 
I d showing o: 
4 lances drew a 
3 the 6tore la 
pound bag gQc 
-•pm ! 
* * i E A T S 
FIELD'S W O R T H M O l t E 
SL ICED 
B A C O N lb 63c 
FIELD 'S T E N D E R 
P A C K A G E 
WEINERS , b 43' 
MISS A M E R I C A NO. 303 C A N 
TURNIP 
GREENS 10' 
NO. 1 C A N 
TOMATOES 10' 
Y O U N G , T E N D E R 
FRYERS l b 45c 
FIELD 'S 
C O U N T R Y S T Y L E 
SAUSAGE lb 49c 
MISS A M E R I C A 
N O . 303 C A N 
M U S T A R D 
GREENS 10c 
BUSH'S N O . 1 C A N S 
KRAUT 10c 
N A V Y BEANS . . . 10c 
Fresh 
U. S. No. 1 Large -
LETTUCE 
U. S. No. 1 Golden 
B A N A N A S 
I command 
one another. 
— (S t . John 15 | 
Be command of <J 
luld in all ways, 
V considerate o.'l 
* thoughtful, kinf 
A 1 • r llf at would mean i 4-dOZ. Size LaJlIOOut helping our;,. 
id. How easily it l 
d what a wondi 
juld be if bp <1 , ] 
Vegeta
. t i 
Ripe 
2 heads 
2 pounds 
HE W A N T M 
Large 3 dozen size 
CELERY 
deep 
Stalks 
U. S. No. 1 Marsh Seedless — 96soe 
GRAPEFRUIT 
FRISKIES 
al l your dog needs 
for complete 
nour ishment! 
74' 
Charmin 
Toilet Tissue -
4 rolls 35c 
" Friskies 
Canned 
Dog Food, can 15c 
Candy Special 
25c packaged ~ 
C A N D Y 
Reg. Price 25c 
Special Price 
10c 
FLAVOR-KIST BUN* 
Get Your Tickets When* 
1 pound pkg. COOKE 
A L L U R l 
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY 
Benton, Kentucky 
U-TOTE-EM SUPER MAR1 
Junction Highways 641 & 68 — Open 7 Days a Week 
• r o a d w s y 
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3usy Body Group 
vleets at Home of 
vlrs. Dean Collie 
The Busy Body Homemakers 
met Tuesday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collie on 
Route 5. The lesson on "Foun-
dation Garments" was given by 
1 Mrs. Solon Farmer and the les-
son on "Gardening" was given 
by Mrs. Kleth Farmer. 
Mrs. Whipple Walker report-
ed on the recent cancer drive 
meeting at Kenlake. 
The social hour was led by 
Mrs. Dean Collie and refresh-
ments were served to the fol-
lowing: 
Miss Rita Ross, Mrs. Sue Wat-
kins, Mrs. Delia York, Inell 
Dowdy, Joan Turner, Maybelle 
Walker, Andea Farmer, Frances 
Farmer and Elsie Collie. 
SOCIALS and PERSONA I The O U Timer S ^ s 
Gerald L. Phillips, boilerman 
third class, U. S. Navy, Is serv-
ing aboard the famous battle-
ship USS Missouri. The battle-
ship Is undergoing extensive re-
pairs now at Norfolk. Phillips Is 
the son of Mr. and MI-s. William 
Phillips of Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollle Lovett of 
Route 5 were shoppers In Ben-
ton Saturday. 
H. W. Johnson of Hardin Route Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cloud, M 
1 was in town Wednesday and and Mrs. L. J. Cloud and Mr 
renewed his subscription to the Earl Cloud of Route 7 were Sat 
Courier. Mr. Johnson told us to urday shoppers in town, 
"keep the news coming." s p Johnston of Route 1 v 
Homer Ford of Calvert City in town Saturday on Uu-innSs 
was a business visitor in Ben- Lee Croley of the county v 
ton Wednesday. in town Saturday en businc " A man'S wont fall often COOM* 
•hen he «tumble hi* tmu 
Waff." 
BENTON THEATRE 
BENTON " (PERMIT NO. 817) PHONE 8291 1 
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!" EASTER 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
Own A BRAND NEW Piano 
$495 SP,NET #3.25 
For Model No. J15 ™ m * a s l o w a s week 
Not Illustrated 36 Months to Pay 
THt WHIl. 
MAN IS CHIEF f 
Homemakers of 
Oak Level Meet at 
McGregor Home 
The Oak,Leve l Homemakers 
Club met recently with Mrs. 
Kenneth McGregor. The lesson 
was: on "Figure Improvement." 
The members discussed plans 
for the district meeting of 
Homemakers. 
Attending were Mesdames Lala 
Shemwell, Roxie Tynes, Ira 
Shemwell, Cora Phelps, Mary 
Smith, Lillian, Runelle, Rebec-
ca and Lalla McGregor, Opal 
Chambers, Ruby Cunningham, 
Elizabeth Smith, Nola Smith and 
Edith Nelson. 
Two visitors, Mrs—Finis Pierce 
and Mrs. Archie McQregor, also 
were present. 
The next meeting will be hekl 
at the home of Mrs. Elwood 
Smith. 
Photo by Benton Studios 
iRTY — This is only a part of the crowd that attended the showing of 1954 Norge 
the Crown Furniture Co., 308 North Main St.. last Saturday. Here Fonzie Davis and 
langers are pictured entertaining the crowd. i 
I Persons Attend 
ture Firm's Party 
Fourth Boy Scout 
Leadership Event 
Is Held at Calvert 
SATURDAY 
THE GREATEST 
3UNFIGHTER 
JF THEM ALL! 7 
SHAG&&HTON Here is a thrilling new piano with modern lines that will bring added 
charm and decorative delightful-
ness to any home. Its soft textur-
ed Wurlitzer Plastic Fabric finish 
Is acclaimed by interior decorators 
and hi>memakers everywhere. The 
model 2155 pl(ino has a rich tone 
with ample volume, pleasing per-
formance, and it is sturdily con-
structed. 
$595 
KOCK HUDSON • Jl'UA All MIS THE MARSHALL COCKIER 
Published Thurs. Of Each Week 
at 1103 Poplar St Benton, Ky. 
Entered as 2nd Class Matter 
May 30, 1937, at the Post Off ice 
at Benton, Ky. Under The Act 
of March 3, 1879. 
Urey Woodson Cross And 
Marshall Wyatt - Publisher. 
SUNDAY-MONDA\ 
MOST EXCITING YUIXS 
CREATE AN EXCIltttENT 
t i l THEIP ?>" 
MAIL COUPON BELOW TODAY 
ARTHRITIS? SH ACKLETO N "S 
MUZlWA. KEEfE JEPF*CY 
"YNORBRASSELLE HUNTER 
I have been wonderfully bless-
ed in being restored to active 
life after being crippled in 
nearly every joint in my body 
and with muscular soreness from 
head to foot. I had Rheumatoid 
Arthritis and other forms of 
Rheumatism, hands deformed 
and my ankles were set. 
Limited space prohibits tell-
ing you more here but if you 
will write me I will reply at once 
and tell you how I received this 
wonderful relief. 
1 Golden Ripe Please send further information on purchase 
plan on Wurlltzer Pianos. 
( ) Church ( ) Home 
NAME -- --.'. — — 
ADDRESS ..... — — 
C ITY - STATE 
TUES.-WKD., MARCH 23-24 MARCH 25-26 
deep • • • block • • • gleaming 
1.1 Marsh Seedless — 96 size 
EFRUIT 6 ' « 
2805 Arbor Hills Drive 
P. O. Box 2695 
Jackson 7, Mississippi 
612 Broadway 
- PADUCAH -Louisville 
F O R E A S T E R — 
A n d Slick a s a Whistle 
SUITS AND SPORT COATS 409 Broadway — Paducah 
Bring him in . . . let us help outfit him from top to toe with a well Cut 
Suit or Sport Coat and all the Accessories he needs for Easter. , 
• COLORS: Blue, Tan, Beige, Navy, and Grey 
• All wool flannels, gabardines, crease-resistant rayon gabardine 
• Single and double breasted coats 
• Plaids, checks and solids in both suits and sport coats 
BLACK PATENT SANDAL 
MEDIUM HEEL 
. . . a versatile shoe for Spring's 
i 
new colors, textures . . . a sparkling 
highlight fo r Spring prints. FLAVOR-KIST BUN^j 
Get Your Tickets WhenM 
1 pound pkg. COOK© Sizes 4 to 12 Sizes 12 to 20 SPORT COATS 
Sizes 6 to 20 
1 C98 to 
HUSKY SUITS 
27.50 to 39.98 
A WORD TO THE WISE: It's smart to drop in early while you can 
choose from peak selections . . . complete size ranges in all styles, fab-
rics, patterns and colors. ROCERY 
R MARK 
BLACK PATENT 
MEDIUM HEEL 
SECOND FLOOR YOUTH SHOP 
Mayfleld, Kentucky Broadway 
YOU CAN D E P E N D ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT B E A R S I" 
O N THl 
S H O W 
AMERICA'S 
FAVORITES 
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Easter Seals for 
Crippled Children 
To be Mailed Out 
Answers to New 
Photographic Quiz 
Identities of the men in the 
picture on the Front page are, 
left to right: V»n Cone, well 
known farmer of Route 2; Ros-
eoe Breezeel, an iron worker 
who also lives on Route 2; H . i i . 
McGregor of Benton, and Jack 
Ilili, retired, of Elva Route 1. 
Bobbie Jo Holley Wed 
In Michigan Ceremony 
WjyTkiyhJboM 
BELL PAULSON PAULSON 
Easter Seals, symbolic of 
hope for thousands of crippled 
children throughout the state, 
will be mailed next week to 350, 
000 Kentucky families. 
The 1654 Easter Seal Appeal, 
which was opened formally on 
March 18, raises funds necessary 
to operate the various care anu 
treatment programs the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren provides. 
State Easter Seal Chairman 
Talton K. Stone, Elizabethtown, 
pointed out that the Kentucky 
Society Is the only voluntary 
statewide agency serving all 
types of crippled children. 
Mr. Stone named as some of 
the things provided by Easter 
Seal contributions in -Kentucky 
"last year: treatment facilities; 
hospitalization and medical care 
artificial lltnbs, wheelchairs, 
braces, etc; special educational 
facilities and programs; plann-
ed recreational and camping op-
portunities. 
There are, Mr. Stone [jointed 
out, 18,500 Kentucky children 
who have orthopedic handicaps 
alone. In addition, many thou-
sands of others have other ty-
pes of handicaps, such as speech 
and hearing difficulties. 
For this latter group, the Ken-
tucky Society recently Initiated 
a new program, one of several 
crippled - children programs 
accomplished through grants-
in-aid to the State, Division of 
Education for Exceptional Chil-
dren 
FOR RENT: 4-room house at 205 
West 14th Street. Available April 
1st. Call Thomas Morgan at 
2671. 44c 
CORRECTION 
lioys Dungarees advertised by 
Morgan's Store in last week'a 
Courier at $2.98 should have 
been priced as Big Smith Boys 
Dungarees, $1.98 and $2.49. 
TOR SALE:Solid maple dining 
room suite with corner cabinet 
See Mrs. Marshall Wyatt, 509 
Green Hill Drive. R t s 
PERSONALS 
Connie Norwood of Hardin 
Route 1 was a business visitor 
in Princeton Monday. Connie 
and Joseph were visitors in 
Benton Wednesday. 
JlcutCfA and tUe 
VOvUd , , . 
® \ « • » to do aU tha sw«at J 
, „ . • « « • do «U tlw g r o « ' 
1 % for tr»d* and " t f l 
"When I hear about 'Creeping 
Klalium,' I enn't help thinking of 
'creep ." mound town." 
j . M. Green of Mayfleld Route 
5 .one of the Courier's long-
time subscribers, was in town on 
business Monday and renewed 
his subscription. 
** post Will 
••On March 19 
County Legion P 
id its auxiliary * 
• flky night, March 19 
amity Building. 1 
• ClUl start a t 7 : 3 0 
Oin r Paul Gregory s 
"bus iness Is schedu. 
all member? of t> 
Wttlins to attend 
nents w i l l b e ser 
10»fce of business sess: 
Courier Classifieds l 'ar 
OIL TANKS 
"Johnny, who on earth gave 
you that black eye?" 
"Nobody gave it to me, Mom; 
I really had to fight for it." Forest Cole, distributor for Phillips 
Petroleum 66 Products in Marshall "Why didn't you marry?" in quired the young man of the 
old bachelor. 
"Well, you see," replied the 
bachelor, "when I was quite 
young I resolved that I wouldn't 
marry uhtll I found the ideal 
Ionian. After many years I 
,'ound her." 
"And then?" 
"She was looking for the ideal 
man," replied the bachelor, 
sadly. 
County, has available 300-gallon capac 
ity Farm Oil Tanks. 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Riley 
of Paducah were visitors in Ben-
ton during the week-end. On a little service station on 
the edge of an Arizona desert 
hangs this sign: "Don't ask us 
for information. If we knew 
anything we wouldn't be here." 
e * o f f Benton, Ky, Mr and Mrs. L. C. Locker of 
Route 7 were shoppers In town 
Saturday. 
YOU CAN DEPEND O N ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEMT 
I Sport Jacket 
dess. Size 3 t « 
$8.95 to $12.95 
O U R BUSINESS IS GROWING - - -
Over 2100 People Registered at Our Store 
Saturday. 
• OUR BUSINESS IS GROWING 
We Appreciate Your Business! SECTIONAL OR DAVENPORT and CHAIR 
BEAUTIFUL TWEED COVERS 
| /Vito 
Htvtnkni 
P'alOfifW m I 
Mica I 
T y c o H D E L U X E 
tooth brushes 
5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE VALUES 
Choose t h e sty ie >»" ' 
6 medical ly approved styles. 
Medium, hard, or sof t 
texture br is t les. 
Beautiful finish and In gorgeous 
colors 
• Extra Good Quality 
S j f Extra Large Massive 
R E X A L L ASPIRIN f u l l j - g r a i n t a b l e t s 2 0 0 ' s R e t . 8 7 1 , O N L Y 66< Appearance 
w i t h m o d i f i e d 
l a n o l i n 4 o u n c e t u b e STAG CREAM HAIR DRESSING 
NASOTHRICIN antibiotic nose drops . to o u n c e 
R E X A L L SKIN ANTISEPTIC f i r s t - a i d a p p l i c a t i o n . 1 o i . 
BIOKETS a n t i b i o t i c t h r o a t t r o c h e s 
MONACET APC T A B L E T S 
C a r a N o m e , n e w m a n y p u r p o s e l o t i o n , 4 o ! s . 
Dodern therapy f o r s i m p l e 
Constipation C E L U R E X LAXATIVE 
. . . showing the full beauty of the wood, plus smart modern 
design and expensive looking detailing. Included are: 
DOUBLE DRESSER — CHEST and a BAR BED that gives you 
space for many things. THREE PIECES 
A n n D e l a f i e l d C o m b i n a t i o n 
S p e c i a l , $ 2 . 7 5 V a l . , B o t h t a r FACE POWDER & LIPSTICK 
AEROSOL FUNGI-REX f o r A t h l e t e ' s F o o t d i s c o m f o r t . 4 o z s . 
R E E L - R O L L COTTON • Y O U CAN FINISH YOUR HOME 
IN ITS ENTIRETY HERE - - -
A T LESS COST! 
) A Little Down 
Goes a Way at... . 
d e a n , d u s t p r o o f p a c k a g e . . . I V j o i s . 
kills c l o t h e s m o t h s , l a r v a e 
P o u n d 7 9 < V a l u e , O N L Y 
H U D N U T Y A N K E E CLOVER C O L O G N E 
PERTUSSIN C o u g h R e m e d y 
EASTMAN FILMS D u o - P i c k V 6 2 0 o r V 1 2 0 
P l u s F e d e r a l T a x o n s o m a i t e m s . 
308 North Main Street Phone 2061 
Free Delivery Anywhere 
Ads f)OA& . Paix jon 
I R E N T : 4-room house at 20* 
I 14th Street. Ava i l ab l e Anrii 
r a i l T h o m a s Morgan ^ 
_ 44c 
KCT ION — 
, j Dungarees advert ised bv 
kns Store in last w e e k - , 
l e r « t $3 98 should have 
1.priced as Big Sm i th Bov , 
ktrcos $1 98 and $2.49. 
["Sai.k Solid n w S T d S a 
{•suite wi th corner cabinet 
Mrs Marshal l W y a t t ino 
^ H l l . D r l v , ™ 
I s , M i Baby bed and~inat 
^Reasohable . Mrs. Marshall 
' 509 Oreen Hi l l Drive' 
Rts 
N O T I C E 
r > anil kill w n d o n l 
• e n : . : : . F e r t i l i z e * & Sun ' 
l o , Calvert Cltv . K v 44c 
FOR SALE 
Jutjful large lot in 
e*II Hills, on paved 
et and city water 
jsewer lines. See or 
Nfarshall Wyatt 
«! 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• 1 
• I 
fON-t, 
LOW-
t to do *U til* •weatta* 
* do all th* gioania' 
r trad* and net aVR" 
)St Will 
March 19 
bunty Legion Post 
|lts auxiliary 
light, March 19, at 
[ty Building. The 
art at 7:30. 
aul Gregory says 
_ness is scheduled 
members of both 
[ t o attend. 
will be served 
I f business session. 
: U t e s l j a l l (BmvUr Benton, The Best • Town in Ky. 
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Build Marshall 
County And It 
Will Build You 
Volume XV11 Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers 
Benton, Kentucky, March IS, 1954 First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Header Interest Number 43 
Big Golf Tournament 
Planned at Pine Hills 
A county-wide golf tourna-
ment will be held Apri l 15 
through Apri l 18 at P ine Hills 
Oolf Course at Kentucky Dam 
Village. 
The Pine HUls course has only 
nine holes but tournament play 
will be based on 18 holes. 
The medal play handicap tour-
nament Is open to all gol fers !n 
the county, no matter what are 
their abilities. 
Leonard Hill Is chairman of 
the tournament and Jay Mil ler 
is secretary. Those who wish to 
enter the events may contact 
either H1U or Miller or the pro 
at Pine Hills. 
G E E , T H A N K S ! 
"When the history of this age 
of peril, prosperity and hope for 
atom peace is fully described," 
Secretary of Commerce Sinclair 
Weeks said recently, "great cred-
it for maintaining our freedom 
will go to American press, and 
particularly the country and 
suburban newspaper." 
lirier Classif ieds l>ay 
B e B t a l 
II dressed up for SPRING 
I 
,r j 
P 
Looking much like big brother, the little boy steps 
out in new clothes f rom tha Jack and Jill Shop. 
Mother is pleased that his togs can take rough wear 
. . . are sturdily made, crease-resistant, o f ten wash-
able. Dad likes their budget prices. Come see. — 
I , 
r T ^ 
ffl 
| t . L O O K • P O S T • C O L L I E R ' S ' C t W j 
HT CREAM F T ® 
I o n from s h o w e f to s h o w e r . ^ P ^ ^ ^ I H 
|rts I M i o z . j a r 1 
Sport Jacket 
ss. Size3 to 
$8.95 to $12.95 
ersucker and Linen 
lit by Jack Tar-wash-
ile. Size 1 to 4, $6.95 
V V 
iUctt^ 
MAN'S Bep j WAVE UWNEO AS 
WiociyAf wu CiyiLiJ'Tii-
. ASSYRIANS. MEOW ^ 
N AND PCQS/AMS HAP , 
BfPS Of STONC, i 
neTAi. on w o p . 
SOMB CRSEK A hp ROMA* 
Bros tvsac bronzb, ivo*r 
09 SILVBH, INLAIP WrrU tor-
toise shcll. Br rue. ifrn Cev-
-V. TtMY, BEDS HAP etcotie HUGE, 
v ajxrAiuee evinces. 
CHARLES THB BOLD. 
' Q<UJ-/1?7j, PuKC OF 
&URCUHPY, OWNED THE 
FIRST PORTASLS BED. 
Late*, many kings and 
NOBLES TRAVELED WTH, 
AND SOME IN, THEIR BEP$ 
First Baptist WMS 
Program Is Led by -
Mrs. Joe Brandon 
Members of the First Baptist 
Church W M S met ln the church 
Tuesday evening, March 2, to 
conduct the Home Mission Pro-
gram—Week of Prayer—with 
Mrs. Joe Brandon as leader. 
A f t e r singing "Amer i ca " and 
saluting the Christian and Unit-
ed States flags, repeating the 
oath of allegiance to each, ap-
propriate posters were display-
ed representing the topics under 
the subject. 
Mrs. Brandon was assisted by 
di f ferent members ln giving the 
topics interspersed with and con-
cluding with prayers. In attend-
ance were Mesdames J. R. 
Brandon, Joe Brandon, Houston 
Brltt, George Clark, L. H. Draf -
fen, Delia .Eley, Dean Qammel, 
Edwin Jones, Jlmmie Asher, An-
nie Nelson, Kenneth Peak, Ches-
ter Powell, Wayne Powell, Luther 
Thompson and Gorda Hastings. 
Linen Elton Suit, navy 
and white, brown and 
beige. Size 2 to 6. 
$6.95 to $7.95 
Suits tailored by San-
dess. Size 3 to 12. 
$11.95 to $19.95 
JACK & JILL SHOP 
A T 
ANDERSON & SON 
MAYFIELD, KV-S O U T H S I D E S Q U A R E 
LATEST American 
DEVELOPMENT ISrHE 
kiPE-A-Bea a comfor-
TABLE DOUBLE SEP AT 
night; by pay a luxuri-
ousscfa, the livinc rooms 
FOCAL FO:NT OF BEAUTY AND 
LEISURE. C . p y r l ? h t I S S l . J . T . C l . r h . 
Kentuckians Named 
To Naval Academy 
Huge Tourist Season 
Expected by Kentucky 
Funeral Held for 
Masterson Baby 
Funeral and burial services 
were held Saturday afternoon 
at Brlensburg Cemetery for 
Johnny Lee Masterson, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Masterson of Route 7. 
Besides the parents, survivors 
include, the grandparents. Mr. | s 
ind Mrs. Edna Defew of Ben- j E 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Norman j s 
Masterson of Route 7. 
Four young Kentuckians have 
been nominated by Senator John 
Sherman Cooper to attend the 
United States Naval Academy at 
Annapolis. Before admission, the 
candidates must pass the neces-
sary mental and physical exam-
inations given by the academy. 
The four principals nominees 
are Kenneth L. Gebhart of 
Louisville, James Phillips Hol-
land of Bowling Green, Wil l iam 
T. Pendley of Lexington, and 
•>onald Ray Clere of Ashland. 
Gebhart is a senior at St 
Xavier High School in Louis-
ville. 
Pendley is a 1953 graduate of 
the Lafayet te High School ln 
Lexington. 
Clere is a senior in high school 
ln Ashland. 
In addition to the principal 
nominees. Senator Cooper has 
nominated first, second and 
third alternate appointees to fill 
vacancies in the event that any 
of the principals do not qualil 
for admission. 
The f irst alternates are Joh 
Dickson, Jr., of Ashland, E( 
Aard F. Greenwald of Hendei -
son, Joshua A. Muncy ot Ha. 
ard, and Donald Edward Na i l < . 
Okolona. 
The second alternates a: 
Robert K. Caldwell of Walto. 
Walter Strybel of Louisville, Bi 
F. Ford of Louisville, and Wt.. 
liam J. Jones of Louisville. 
The third alternates are Regs 
T. Phillips of Lawrencebur 
G. Phillips of Ft. Thomas, Geon • 
Woodruff Marshall of Louisvlll , 
and Marshall H. Woolridge f 
Lawrenceburg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers ( ' 
Hardin Route 1 we f e amor : 
shopping visitors in Benton an i 
visited their son,, Leon B y e n 
and fami ly Saturday. 
E. T. Inman of Route 6 w «J 
in town Saturday on business. 
i i i i i i iniiMii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ir i 
Sutherland of Route 3 i = H 2 0 M a i n 
FRANKFORT—Ken tucky will 
have the biggest tourist season 
ever in 1954, if the number of 
requests being received here for 
information is an indication. 
Requests for Division of Pub-
licity publications totaled 26.130 
during the f irst two months of 
the year, with February requests 
alone numbering 18,072. Indica-
tions are that March wil l be 
ahead of the last two months. 
As many as 2,000 queries a day 
are coming in currently. 
Requests for the f i rst two 
months of 1953 were less than 
half this year's January-Febru-
ary total—11,577. 
A more intensive advertising 
campaign ln large newspapers 
and magazines with nation-wide 
circulation Is largely responsi-
ble for the increase. 
i John 
was in Benton on business SSt- i E 
i urday. 
PEEL & HOLLAND 
All Kinds 
INSURANCE 
Benton, Ky. 
' i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i it i i i i i i it i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in 
A H A L F - M I L L ! 
r o l l s o f W A L L P A P E R 
Tagged in red TO SAVE YOU MONEY! 
All Red Tags are Displayed and Plainly Marked! 
PERSONALS 
Etchel DePriest, of OUberts-
vielle Route 1, was a visitor In 
Benton Saturday and while here 
renewed his subscription to the 
Courier. 
Jack Harrison of Route 2 was 
a business visitor in Benton 
Saturday. While here he renew-
ed the Marshall Courier. 
Roscoe Tyree of Route 3 was 
in town Saturday on business. 
[200 s Rn |?t. ONtr 6 6 < 
ptti modified 
4 ounce tube oU* 
•pplication 1 0! 3 3 < 
15'! 
' Hn relief 100's 7 9 ' 
u'pose lotion, 4 OJS. 1 .50 
I for simple 
65$ 
•Ijfteld Combination 1 n o 
y»l. »«th f«r I - J " 
I discomfort, 4 02s. 1 . 59 
[package 1 y, ol%. 4 3 ' 
lilies moths. larvae i v 
Value, OMIT 
lm"all eyes" 
for 
OLDEN ROYAL 
STRAWBERRY 
ICE CREAM 
(I 
"M 
m MIDWEST'S 
Mew Jlame-Now Carton -New Flavor 
IGNE 4 ounces 
4 ounces 5 7 < 
I T a i on some items. 
'Better Buy the Half-Gallon/' 
Imagine! Room-Size 
Lots 
S H O P E A R L Y 
S e e these great bargains 
—all first quality! Beat the 
crowds and get the pat-
t e r n y o u p r e f e r ! S a v e 
N O W — a n d hang your 
paper later when you're 
ready ! But hurry! 
Famous Group of Wallpaper Stores 
OSENBERGER'S 
Third and Broadway — Paducah, Kv. 
m 1 1 
tdf*. 
iiisii 
Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. March 18, 1954 
IF I P S FU 
Wilson s Book Store 
Office Furniture Books - Musk 
Office Supplies Fountain Pens 
Duplicator* Greeting CawU 
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
Modern, Stylish, Dunw, 
Prices. Then i 
, m - t l m e bjiildj 
k Kentucky tM 
" o t this year, 
^director ol in 
l m e n t for thj 
T b e r of Con* 
i new lndustfid 
ate during J&»1 
pities Co'.s 6<j 
V t e a m electij 
;r accounted 1<I 
on of the ed 
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
YOUR CHICKS to get them 
when wanted. f\jr greatest pro 
fits buy HELMS CHICKS.. U. S. 
i 'ULLORUM CLEAN. U. S. CER-
TIFIED LEGHORNS. 10 Best 
^urebreds, also crosses, sexed, 
.nd started chicks. Nationally 
famous for 32 years. Winners 
hundreds of awards Nat'l. Egs 
Laying Contests. Off icial re-
cords over 300 eggs. Feeds, seeds, 
poultry supplies and remedies, 
rtee parking. Come in today und 
get your new free chick bulle-
tin. 
HELMS CHICKC Third and 
Washington PADUCAH. 
b33 ~48p 
ENGINEERING 
Design, supervision, building, 
construction, bridges, highway*, 
surveys and estimates. See 
HERMAN KANATZAR 
Civil Engineer 
Telephone 4541 Benton, Ky. 
46p 
BABY SHOES BRONZED 
— Precious Today 
— Priceless Tomorrow 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Forever 
BENTON STUDIO, Agent 
(Over National Store) 
Mayfield 
R1CKMANS 
JEWELRY CO 
42rts 
TREAS INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
PHONE 2151 BENTON. KY . 
seven new li 
\]re 510 perscl 
at Investment Paducah, Ky. 206 Broadway 
Lumber, MiUwork, Doors, 
^Gillette 
BLUE B I A D I S 
IN HANDY DISPSNStK 
with 
I H M M I 
PAWNBROKERS 
Loans On Ail Valuables 
• 
Buy Your Watches and 
Diamonds Here' 
WANTED: Woman who ls in-
terested In making money sell-
ing new Charls line of girdles, 
foundation garments, bras, slips 
and gowns. Dont buy until you 
see the new Charls line. Write 
Mrs. H. M. Stembrldge. 607 Mad-
lsonvllle St., Princeton, Ky.. 
Phone 2451. 43p 
FROM FOUNDATION 
Expert Watch Repairing 
1313 Poplar Phone m i PHOTOGRAPHY 
Portraits, Commercials 
Weddings 
BENTON STUDIO 
Over National Store 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
AND AWNINGS 
Bamboo Shades and Draper es 
Also Wood Shades 
' See 
C. C. HUNT 
Phone 6871 Ben too 
Benton - Kentucky FOR REPAIRS 
On Your Long practical experience, prompt and efficient 
service, sufficient merchandise to allow any family 
a selection according to their own wishes. 
FILBECK CANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available 
Phone 46X1 or 2091, Benton, Ky. 
Truck —CLIP OUT COUPON AND MAIL ONLY 
0 Tractor 
See 
KINNEY MOTORS 
Benton. Kentucky 
NAME 
E R V I N PONSURA 
InPalma 
RADIO SERVICE*!- " 
Benton, Ky. ^ j ^ V 
ADDRESS 
NOTICE 
Bids to Install Indoor rest 
rooms ln the Aurora School will 
be accepted by the Marshall 
Jounty Board of Education until 
10 ajn. Monday, April 5, 1954. 
Plans and specifications may 
be secured from Perry Foster, 
Benton, Kentucky. 
The board reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 43c 
Holland Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board 
of Education. 
Sew Q Renewal | | 
Enclosed Is $1.00 For Subscribtion Above: 
A FULL YEAR 
IN MARSHALL COUNTY 
JEWELRY — LOAN* 
NNE JEWELRY — UIOGAQM — i 
WHATS YOUR, 
FAVORITE 
DESSERT, I 
PEEVJ£E» 
H UM\T GRAN'PA 
S/K\D IT WAS 
GOOD F" 
, 1 MEDICINE/ J 
NOTICE 
Bids to dig a well at the new 
High School building will be ac-
cepted by the Marshall County 
Hoard of Education until 10:00 
a.m. Monday, April 5, 1954. 
Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from Perry Foster, 
Benton, Kentucky. 
The Board reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 43c 
Holland Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board 
of Education. 
OUR NEW LOCATION 
209 B'Way — Paducah, Ky, 
I'M J l » T 
CRAZY 
vBOUT 
RHUBARB 
AMD CAKE 
FOR MINE/ 
I ALWAYS 
LIKED 
RHUBARB. 
T E D - > 
CONFIDE IN YOUR 
DOCTOR! 
HAVE Confidence 
iNuat 
NOTICE 
Bids for two 48 passenger 
'Chool buses will be accepted 
by the Marshall County .Board 
of Education until Monday, April 
5. 1954. 
Specifications may be obtain-
ed from the County Superin-
tendent's office. 
The Board reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 
43c 
Holland Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board 
of Education. 
A>W\ 
STARS ON PARADE 
lour doctor knows best what to do In ease of Illness. Wa 
know bast how to accurately fill his prescription*. 0m 
•killed pharmacists are always at jour MTTIS* 
W.C. FIELDS, 
USED T O 0 0 A P A N T - / 
0MIME JUGGLING A C T . I 
O N E M Y HE DROPPED ONE / / 
OF THE BILLIARD BALIS HE ( 
WAS JUGGLING,AMD HE UAS 
FORCED TO WISECRACK His \\ 
W A V O U T O F AW EMgARA4SlNfr \ \ 
SITUATION. HIS HUMOR SO APPEAL^  
ED TO THE AUDIENCE, THAT 
HIS MANAGER REWROTE 
HIS A C T , A N D ME HAS BEEN 
CLOWNING EUER^INCE' 
SUQQm 
C A M 
W A L K 
O N 
WER 
W A N D S 
LIST DRUG STORE l O R SALE: Three burner New 
Perfection oil stove. Good con-
ititton. See it at 1003 Poplar or 
tall 3391, Benton. 
FOR SALE: Good Fescue seen. 
Only 10 cents per pound. See 
t urtls Ivey at Phillips Chevro-
let garage or on Benton Route 
3. 4op 
WANTED: Oardens to break or 
any type ground work. No Job 
t <o big. See J. T. Hooper or Wm. 
York. Call 7616 or 5531. 44p 
M A T T R E S S E S , :ognlx»d la , Can pay ni J 
ir that's morel 
y drive it. 1 ] 
modern as j 
•wnandlni; lin 
tl it's just 
i g new de> <| 
'•e colorful j 
l-harmoriizi J 
•never >ou U 
Direct From Factory to you 
^ d t e e D j V SAVE 1/3 O N 
( Mattresses 
e Box Springs 
- i * x : x - x r x 0 Juvenile Furniture 
^ ^ i 5 a g i • Headbaards 
GILOA GAY 
l O R SALE: Machinery for shar-
pnlng both power and hand 
lawn mowers. Bargain If sold 
now. See at 1804 Main St., Ben-
ton. 43p 
W M f t * THROUGH WITH THAT, ™ 
" A DORIS WILLIAMS, GlIU. SHE 
V^tROSSLY INSULTED MC 
J DIDNT ICNOWOORlsV [ , I 
WA-b THAT T Y P E V h S s j K l 
V WHAT DID SHE DO A | , ' V T A l 
W E A6tCED M E 
IF I COULD 
^ DANCE1 A 
I DONT SEE ANYTHING 
insulting About 
s THAT' a d 
BUT SHE MAS 
DANCING WITH C 
WHEN SHE ASKED 
THAT QUESTION U 
W I N G MACHINE REPAIR-
LD; Special tune-up price $5, 
consists of clean works, adjust 
worn parts (new parts replaced 
Jor price of parts). No extra 
•barge for picking up machines 
H Marshall County. Drop a 
• r d to Oeo. Dodd, Walnut St., 
P?nton, Ky.. or call 4233 ln the 
i::orninBS. 43p 
i OR RENT _ 1 lot back Ot 
' oath's Store. Suitable for park-
m« Id or U n a C»r let, SM 
• n t m u M « r » » n 13c 
To Rebuild Your Old 
Mattress Like New 
eratioa and Re-Corer Box Springs, Feather Pillows or Pads 
WEST K Y MATTRESS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Perel & Lowenstein 
F U R N r i M 
nearly 63 million dollars. A n -
other three Industries began ex-
pansion projects In January and 
February, he reported. 
Presbyterians 
Rent Buiiding For 
Church Services 
Modern, Stylish, 
LOCHRIDGB 
"The Old 
tyfield 
-t ime bulld-
Eentucky the 
this year, 
rector of ln-
>nt for the 
;r of Com-
ew Industries 
i during Jan-
Arrangements were complet-
i ed last week by the recently or-
| ganlzed First Presbyterian 
Church of Ca'lvert City, to rent 
the church building formerly oc-
cupied by Church of Christ or-
ganization. 
The church hopes to oocupy 
the building by Sunday, March 
28, and plans to use It for all 
services and activities until con-
struction can be started on the 
edifice which they intend to 
build soon in Calvert Heights 
addition. 
VOUHJ W t L M X H D N UN ntMosco 
SHORTLY AFTER THE M W M EARTHQUAKE. 
HE MOVED ON TO NEVADA, WHEW THE 
UPE EXPECTANCY WAS DANOEROUBLY LOW 
N 1907. BUT '•Cum EARL WEATHERED 
THESE HAZARDS TO BECOME A SUCCESS-
FUL BUSINESS MAN AND PUBLIC 
\ SERVANT. TODAY HE LEADS AN 
\\ AMERICAN CRUSADE FOR THRIFT ANO 
\\ SOUND MONEY. THE PROOOCT HE SELLS 
\S a US. SAVINGS BONDS-SATB. 
Y\ SUM. ANO 
\1 ^m^ HtonTAHi. 
nT-iii:Hfi?uiiimna 
oVtMUu I i f f f l taTi ' l j»iin 4l It-Si. 
REGISTERED 
TREAS Aa * M *tm tould keep all the T » c a a n u t a i n a without ever breaking a ainjle en* wo«M 
be a food man, better than most. 
But from the Christian staaipetat 
that kind of geodoess IS not 
LjARL TAUGHT HIMSELF 
TCUSRAPHV AFTER RIGGINO 
HIS OWN SENDINO SET OUT OP 
OLD BATTERIES PLUS A FEW 
YARDS OF STOVE-PIPE WIRE/ Tuesday, March 30, 1954 
Newbern Sales Co. Pavilion 
Newbern, Tenn. 
imber, Mil lwork, 
player. He i u observe all the 
laws at Us itaVe 
«nd net be a desir- I 
able cltlsen. Some- • 
thins more. aome- 9 
thin* more pod- 9 
tlve, Is needed, I : 
valuable though H 
the Ten Command- 9 H 
ments are. At th« |jjfl 
Last Supper Jasuj • * 
gava hlj friends I 
there. and throufh _ _ 
them he gave .11 D r F o r e m " 
his friends since, an eleventh com-
mandment which Christians un-
derstand to be more Important 
than all the othera. In fact, we 
have New Testament authority 
(or believing not only that if a 
man kept all the othera and 
broke the Eleventh, he would be 
a moral zero; but blso that if he 
really keeps the Eleventh, It will 
jead to his keeping all the rest. 
Il is what Christ called the "New 
Commandment'*—of Love. 
What 's New About Love? 
Was Jesus exaggerating when he 
spoke of love as a "new" com-
mandment? Had love never been 
heard of before'.' Is It not found 
in those two ancient Laws Christ 
himself had quoled from Deut. 
•<!:!> and Leviticus 19 18—Love God, 
and Love your neighbor? Well, 
love Itself was not then new in 
•he world But love to the de-
gree that Jesus meant, was in-
deed new The careful reader will 
notice that Jesus does not stop 
with "Love one another." He goes 
on to add. "—aa I have loved you." 
Granted that even sacrificial love 
had been seen in the world before, 
the fact is that for these disciples 
in the,'Upper Room, and for most 
of us'if the*truth be known, the 
kind of self-giving love which 
Christ had and was Is In truth 
acir.eihing new. We are all willing 
•a love those that lova us. Wa will 
l"ve thos* who understand and ap-
preciate ui. Wa are willing enough 
'.< lova If wa feel we are getting 
sum* return, so to apeak, on our 
investment. But which of us In 
Jesus' place would have loved 
outers as he did? Those disciples 
fere not at first what you would 
••all lovable people. Sinners are 
jiot lovable as a rule, sad Jesus 
came to help sinners. The thing 
that always bothered the Phari-
sees was that Jesus evidently 
ieved people who did not deserve 
t« be loved. No Pharisee ever un-
derstood this. It waa something 
new in their world. 
Lev* Is Noto Blueprint 
Christians sometimes become 
too enthusiastic about this New 
Commandment. They apeak of it 
as tf It did away with the Ten 
Commandments, or as if it got ri-
al any need (or thinking. If yoi 
Intent Ion i are good, that's P 
asMugh, they say. So the> 
through life with what they v-
lr suppose are good intentir hut 
actually doing a lot of 
Jesus never meant this Net 
roandment as a sort of ma(,.c 
charm that would solve all our 
problems, get rid of all our diffi-
culties. conquer all our tempta-
tions. Love ts not a blueprint, 
either. You cannot take "love and 
love alone" and govern a city or 
found a college or run a business 
or a farm, just on pure love It is 
something Hke the law of gravita-
tlon. You can't build so much as a 
pigsty without paying good attcn 
tlon to the law of gravitation But 
that law does not tell you how to 
build the sty. nor a house, nor a 
skyscraper, though all of them 
are held together with gravita-
tion's mighty power So with all 
human institutions, the church, the 
state, the school, and so on: with-
out the spirit of self-sacrifice <the 
New Commandment) they will not 
stand: yet self-sacrifice is no blue-
print by itself. There is no substi-
tute for hard thinking and planning 
Love Is Concern 
If self-sacrifice sounds too lofty, 
let us come down the scale a 
little. New-Commandment love, to 
say the least of it, means concern 
for othera. We all know what It 
Is to be concerned about ourselves. 
We take good care of ourselves, 
we look for our Interests, we worry 
for fear we may be left by the 
wayside somehow- We like to see 
that we ourselves get the most out 
of anything. All persons except 
complete fools are concerned natu-
rally about themselves. Now, the 
New Commandment simply says 
ts turn this concern la the other 
O l r t l w . Be U Interested la th* 
HMr H N M I wiUart u m m 
Have you been seeing red 
lately? On your Courier, ttaat 
Is. I f there la a red ring 
around the dates on your 
paper It means your sub-
scription has expired. The 
dates are opposite your 
name in the upper right 
hand corner of the front 
page. I f your paper has a 
red ring on it please drop 
by the Curler o f f i ce or mall 
In your subscription renew-
al. Thank you. 
FROM FOUNDAT!0t 
HAVB 
10 Bulls of Serviceable Age 
41 Females — Including Cows with 
Calves, Bred and Open Heifers 
For Catalog and Information, Wr i te : 
WEST TENNESSEE ABERDEEN ANGUS 
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
GEORGE I. COOPER, Secretary-Treasurer 
HUMBOLDT, TENN. 
w i L ^ j W LAJENRY MVID THOREAU ONCE SAID : .Wf M0/ff one mNTS, me « n a one mnts." 
IP yOU WANT SECURITY FOR THE R/TVRE, THE B63T 
WAY TO ACHIEVE IT IS BY BUY/NO US. SAVINGS BONDS KKUAU.Y/ 
13 Poplar 
SAVING AS LITTLE AS A COUPLE Of 00UJWS 
EACH BMW THROUGH THE SAVINGS 80ND 
PAVROU. SAVINGS BLAN WHERE *X> WORK-
VERMONT GOT ITS NAVE FROM THE 
FRENCH WORDS VBST (GREEN) 
AHJF> AIOVT (TVOUNTAW bur Family Against Polio and 
ither Dreaded Diseases Mr. and Mrs. C. L. O 'Bryan and 
daughter Patty of Jacksonville, 
Fla., were guests during the I 
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Cox and Mrs. Charley Lyles. 
Mrs. Lyles accompanied the 
O'Bryans to Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davis of 
Benton are the parents of a 
daughter born Thursday. March 
11, at the CcClain Clinic In Ben-
ton. Mrs. Morris is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Curt Noles of Benton 
Route 5. 
w f f w Choose from the 
3 # ^ B E A U T I F U I . ; N E W ST 
at our A M A Z I N G , L Q W P 
FOR ONLY 
• I f #JQ00 A Year 
You Can Ge 
A Better Ddf-
A t gin, Trevathan & Gunn 
E R V I N I V INSURANCE AGENCY 
In Palma 
RADIO SERVICE! 
Benton, Ky. 
I N T E R L O C K I N G 
FRIEDLANDER 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
308 Broadway Padueah, Ky . 
SAVE ON G U N S — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY 
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 
If You Ne«d Money and Have Jewelry 
SEE US KENTUCKV 
hy value-wise buyers are 
swinging to Ford I Choice 
"hey are finding that Ford brings them everything 
ley might want to meet modern tastes and requirements Cho i c e t i o f " A l i c 
" J a n e t " diamond JANET ALICE 
Choice 
$ 9 9 5 0 
CJhem 1 <sw 
TO R A r t t 
WHERE M 
T H E M O J 
Margie or Joan 
eacb with 6 diamondj. MARGIE 
A L W A Y S T O G E T H E R I 
Choice 
12 diamond " C u r . m i e 
or 8 diamond " M a r y " CURVETTC you can't buy better! It's the stunning Customline Fordor Sedan, 
AMERICA'S 
FOREMOST QUALITY I 's the only low-priced car with all these "Worth More" features 
Choice 
the savings and "GO" of modem, short-
stroke, low-friction design. 
Ball-Joint Front Suspension 
For the first time in any low-priced car, 
you get the smoother riding and easier 
handling of Ball-Joint Front Suspension 
—an advance you'd expect to find only in 
the costliest cars. 
Ctiolco of 28 now models 
With fourteen stunning body styles avail-
able with either of Ford's new engines, 
Ford offers the widest selection of 
models in the entire industry. 
•nixed leadership In styling 
in pay more but you'll never find 
pat's more "at home" wherever you 
l i ve it. For the smart new '54 Ford 
kodern as tomorrow with the crisp, 
landing lines of today's style leader, 
t's just as smart inside! The spar-
new decorator-designed interiors 
'colorful new upholstery fabrics 
armoniziug trim that spell quality 
net you look. 
1* diamond " D u c h e s s 
or 11 diamond " B e l l e Top value at resale 
Used car prices show that in recent years 
Ford has consistently returned a higher 
proportion of its original cost at resale 
than any other car. And for 1954, with 
all its advanced new features. Ford is 
worth even more. 
We cordially Invito you 
to Toit Drive tho 1954 
EASY 
CREDIT 
TERMS 
Choice of 5 power assists . . . 
Including Fordomatlc 
Only Ford in the low-price field offers 
power on all four windows . . . a 4-way 
power seat which adjusts up and down 
as well as forward and back. Power 
steering, power brakes and versatile 
Fordomatic Drive are also available-
and they make your fine Ford even 
ke of most modern engines 
Und Ford alone, in the low-price 
offers you a choice of V-8 or Six 
Hie brilliant new 130-h.p. Y-block 
r the Sashing new 115-h.p. I-block 
loth Ford engines have rigid, extra-
blocks for smoothest, quietest 
tion and extra-long life . , . plut 
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MARSHALL C O U N T Y 
l H * U U r « l 
Hurt* 
(abbr.) 
«. abut 
T. TbronC 
R. Cam* to 
9. Grow old 
10. Thrict 
WHERE 
TO 
DO IT 
A JMAll HOUSE PIANNINO IUKAU OfSION NO. CJ70 
•CCKKOi 
»>-0«0»» 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a Judgment di-
rected to me in the of f ice of the 
Marshall Quarterly Court against 
Lewis W. Redden I will on Mon-
day. April 5, at 2 p.m. at the 
Courthouse door of fer for sale 
one refrigerator (Frigidalre), 
one living room suite (sofa and 
chair i. dining room suite (table 
and four chairs) and bedroom 
suite (bed and springs, dresser 
and seat, chest and end table), 
or as much thereof as is necess-
ary to satisfy plalfitlff 's Judg-
ment. Terms: 6 months sale 
bond bearing interest at the rate 
of six per cent from date of 
sale. Buyer may pay cash and 
void the interest. 
BUly Watkins, Sheriff. 
45c 
Green River Funds 
Will be Available, 
Cooper Declares 
"Funds for the development 
of the Green River will be ap-
propriated by the Congress at 
this session," its was asserted 
l ist week by Senator John Sher-
man Cooper of Kentucky. 
The senator's emphatic state-
ment was prompted by a last 
minute testimony filed in oppo-
osltlon to the Green River fund 
"by representatives of the Illin-
ois Central and the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad Com-
panies before the Senate Com-
r. lttee on Appropriations. 
The president's budget pro-
vides $5,400,000 for the Green 
r iver for the fiscal year 1955, 
( lus a supplemental appropria-
tion of $800,000 so that the work 
may be started this year. 
OTTO C O N N LUMBER CO Service Plumbing 8C Heating 
Calvert City, Ky . Phone 1 -W 
WELL DRILL ING — GUARANTEED 
Kentucky Calvert City 
EVERY Bl|. QUAL ITY MATERIALS FOR A L L T Y P E S Ot 
BUILDING. 
CHECK YOUR NEEDS THEN GET OUR 
PRICES FIRST. 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 
WELL SUPPLIES 
PLUMBING and HEAT ING SUPPLIES 
FLOOR COVERING 
NEEt>S own you & O W N -The true purpose ,-y Is " to make hls-
iin," Dr. William S. 
11 a lecture here last 
Mrs." Ray Smith attended a 
Democratic Women's tea and 
dinner In Louisville Thursday of 
last week.. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Vick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lilly were In 
Florida last and this week on 
vacation 
/ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ p g f ° r ^ e Home 
o r Business 
• Expert Installation 
~ 0 Free Estimates 
Linoleum Tile Rubber Tile 
Cork Tile Asphalt Tile 
? We Will Lay and Sand Your Hardwood Floors 
Earl Sledd Floor Service 
PHONE 6292 BENTON, KY . 
REAL 
-,ed the prehistoric 
le mouth of Jona-
on the Tennessee 
/site, In Marshall 
•nder water ®f Ken-
ESTATE 
BE SURE TO CONTACT 
DUCKETT 8C ARNOLD 
FARMERS 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
0 Homes 0 Farms 9 Industrial Sites 
Eddie Green, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Green of Benton 
Route 1, Is expected home with-
in a few 'days from Paris Island, 
S. C. He is In the Marines. 
Bobby B Farmer, aviation 
electronics technician, U. S. 
Navy, Is serylng Fleet Squad-
run Six at the naval air station 
a'. Jacksonville, Fla. He is the 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Far-
rier of Benton. 
WE WILL 
Deliver Fertilizer Free 
With Purchase of One Ton or More 
Before March 31, 1954 
Jennings Fertilizer Supply Co, 
Calvert City, Ky. 
D 0 T S 0 N 
ELECTRIC 
702 Main — Benton, Ky. 
PHONE 7633 N A T I O N A L HOMES CADET NEW TIRE APPEARANCE 30% GREATER MILEAGE, 
NEW TIRE SAFETY at about HALF new tire COST 
« House Wiring 
0 Appliance Service 
0 Motor Repairs 
2 BEDROOM 
M23.W) Down 
$37 00 per Month 
$3696 Total Price Including 
4 BEDROOM 
$525.00 Down 
$39010 per Month 
$6900 Total Price in 
GENERAL 
• ALL K INDS OF KXCAVAIWIW 
• TRUCKS AND EQU1FMJW I * 
• CRUSHED STONE • * 
For That Next Job 
Phone 4502—Cahtf 
Lot eluding Lot 
MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
—ALL PRICE RANGES 
CALVERT CONSTRUCTION CO 
Expert 
Workmanship Phone 2662 
There's 
MAGIC Don't Look 
Further 
Here's 
EVERYTHING 
Y O U 
W A N T . . . 
COLD 
RUBBER. . . 
FULL CAPPING 
Invited 
, -smt i 
To Open a Savings or Checking 
Account With Us 
Our newest tread design for low pressure 
or standard tires o f fers more than smart 
appearance. 
Its been developed to withstand the rigors 
of the road . . . with surer traction and 
improved non-skid . . . greater protection 
against punctures. 
It is now available with cold rubber . , . 
the amazing new treading material that 
rives up to 30 per cent more mileage. 
In millions of miles . . . tested under the 
toughest road conditions . . . cold rubber 
has proved more resistant to abrasion than 
the finest natural rubber. 
In addition to greater mileage, cold rub-
ber does not generate as much heat at 
high speeds as troes ordinary synthetic 
rubber, thus of fer ing additional safety and 
economy. Cold rubber also has greater 
resistance to cutting and cracking. 
HOME OR COMMERCIAL 
Need for Every J< 
BUILDING M A I a W 
HOMES — GAE40*1 
BUILDINGS 
We Ate 
PLUMBING 8C H E A T I N G 
CONTRACTORS 
Dial 2-0737 
BANK OF not get your 
thes cleaned 
CALVERT OA 
COMP^ 
CALTWW ART — ' 
MARSHALL C O U N T Y MILLER-JOHNSON 
COMPANY MEMBER FDIC 
• i.t&afev® s 
MOEQB ByQlaH 
1IOCJH14 QEftBIH 
Mua a n u a i s a 
a n a r j u a B 
a m u a i i a i c a a u 
3 E D H A a s s a i l 
A&SJU B S I B B H 
riijjyut: uiii 
t i H O a U l i « lUkd 
fjisiaaE-i 'Jiai:ii=( 
noraia^ a u n ^ M 
v tun 'ji.- r-'i-: 
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BIG 
LAUNDRY 
SPECIAL 
Wash, Dry 
And Fold 
BUNDLE 
9 L b s - 89° 
And 
LAST WE*K 
ANSWER k, 
t. IUfi«Ur*d 
NurM 
(abbr.) 
•.Shut 
T. Throng 
8. Came In 
9. Grow old 
10.Thrtc« 
18. Wooden 
tr»ya for 
mortar 
18. Contain 
•fcLarmooa 
80. PlUtd 
with 
aolwtw 
wonder 
IS. Turn 
ulde 
84. Live coal 
M. Solar disk 
}8. River 
(Q«r.> 
89. Fwt 
40. 8Ull 
41. Nat(hbor 
(dial.) 
U. Finnish 
eeaport 
44. Jmrlth 
month 
PICK - CP 
Monday or Tuesday 
Deliver Friday 
INDIVIDUALLY WASHED! 
FAST SERVICE 
Pants, Shirts and Dresses from 
these bundles finished on re-
quest. 
B O O N E 
Phone 234 
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS 
South Side Court Square 
MURRAY, KY. 
EVERY BI 
BEAU I IT! • 
COMFORT! 
LUXURY! p i U M B U j G a—The true purpose 
OCT Is " to make his-
galn, Dr. William S. 
in a lecture here last § Hotel Clsridge, en "eld" faverite l« Memphis, preseots a beautiful NEW exterior . . . luxurious NEW lobby . . , breath-taking NEW furnishings . , , NIW modern end complete convention facilities, and complete year-round Ale-Conditioning. Add these to ell the famous Cleridge features, cuisine, service, location, etc.,-end you'll tee why we say a NEW EXPERIENCE In COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE la yours at Hotel Cleridge. Dining end dancing nightly in the nationally fa mew* 
Balinese Room with music, always, by 
' -top name orchestras. Next trip, whether 
x y It's fer a week or week-end, enjoy e reel 
^ ^ thrill In modern living at Memphis' meet 
Completely Air-Conditioned modern h o t e l . . . The C L A R I D S t 
laasd the prehistoric 
the mouth of Jona-
k on the Tennessee 
I site, In Marshall 
I under water ®f Ken-
I this village site 
[street and broad-
(hwest Kentucky, 
tucky historians 
I that the Chick-
lever lived In this 
(Vebb said his re-
this village was 
tfckasaws. 
i the Chickasaws 
chez Indians and 
h out of the mid-
ley. The two bat-
ere termed "mag-
i of generalship" 
BENTON SI 
MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTR. 
Family Plan — No Charge for Children * C 
CONTRA In your hands . . . and in your heart... is the measure of what the Red Cross can do in the year ahead for 
the stricken and troubled who call out for help. Answer their call. Serve them by joining the would'* 
greatest fellowship of good will and compassion . . . the Red Cross! 
PHONE <wt 
GENERAL 
When disaster strikes . . . when the shattered lives and 
homes of its victims are rebuilt . . . when a drowning 
child is rescued and revived . . . when blood saves a 
life . . . when emergency help is given to servicemen, 
veterans or their families . . . you are there as a mem-
ber of the Red Cross! Your time, your energy, your 
money make Red Cross service to .ill humanity possible. 
ALL KINDS O r EXCAVATM* 
TRUCKS AND KqCIPMSW H 
CRUSHED STONE • • 
For That Next Job 
Phone 4 5 0 2 — C 
Don't Look 
Further 
T b i s M Sponsored By The Following Public Spirited Business & Professional Firms 
You Get 
BETTER Treas Lumber Company 
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co. 
BENTON 
The Co-Op Store 
Bank of Benton 
Bank of Marshall County 
O'Daniel's Grocery 
Standard Oil Company 
JOE DARN ALL. Distributor 
The Marshall Courier 
Roberts Pontiac Company 
Service Oil Company 
SMELL PRODUCTS 
Benton Sports Center 
Linn Funeral Home 
Tanner L G. A. Super Market 
PHONE 9641 
Meadow Bros. Locker Plant 
Kinney Motors 
Benton Cleaners 
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home 
Hugh M. McCready Gulf Service 
702 North Main 
U-Tote-Em Grocery and 
Supermarket 
Wyatt's Garage, Palma 
Ervin Poe, Palma 
Crawford-Ferguson 
Morgan - Trevathan - Gunn, Ins. 
Benton Produce Company 
904 Main, Mrs. Wm. Cobb, Mar. 
CREAM, POULTRY and EGGS 
Need for Every/ 
BUILDING M A T ® " " 
HOMES - C A W O * ' 
BUILDINGS 
lot get your Spring 
lies cleaned now? 
CALVERT CTtf 
COMP^ 
C A I V S S T < s t * 
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The Farm Front- -
By J. H O M E R M I L L E R 
E. H. Lents Is now construct-
ing a new poultry house. He 
plans to increase his lay ing 
f lock. Last year he netted over 
44 per hen above feed cost. 
Hoy Thompson has been 
breaking the oldest fescue f ie ld 
in the county. I t was seeded in 
the fa l l of 1946. He is fo l l ow-
ing a good conservat ion prac-
t ice by not plowing the natural 
i.ratnage ways. Leaving them In 
sod wil l save a lot of soil. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mi l ton Mc-
Qulthey have raised over 300 
chickens. T h e y are more than a 
month old and only three have 
been lost. Proper care and feed 
Insures healthy hens for the lay-
ing f lock next fal l . 
T h e 23 famil ies in the Farm 
and Home Development P ro -
g r a m graduated last Saturday. 
T h e ent ire group of 43 famil ies 
In the Farm and Home Develop-
ment Club will meet on Satur-
day. Apr i l 3. at the Community 
Building. 
The Marshall County Farm 
Bureau will hold Its annual 
meet ing Saturday, Klarch 20, at 
1 p.m. in the blp court room In 
Benton. T h e public Is Invited. 
Come and see what the Farm 
Bureau is doing. 
T h e f ina l tree del ivery of the 
spring was made last Thursday, 
43,800 pine seedlings went to 42 
farms, making a tota l or 118,800 
trees to 99 farms. The supply 
of trees was exhausted before 
the closing date. Otherwise sev-
eral thousand more would have 
been ordered. 
Jake McNee ly and son set 10,-
000 strawberry plants last week 
T h e acreage set to berries this 
year has increased tremendous-
ly over the past f ew years. 
Char l ie Cone and Galen Hlett 
are growing three new experi-
mental varieties of strawberries 
this year. T h e new varieties are.-
Pocahontas, Al lbrl t ton, and Dix-
ieland. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . . 
Bycycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles, 
Whlxser Bike Motors 
L A W N M O W E R S SHARPENED A N D R E P A I R E D 
We Service What We Sell 
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP 
718 K e n t u c k y A v e n u e Padueah, Ky . 
W H Y N O T SHOP A T 
H A R D W A R E - P A I N T S • W A L L P A P E R 
312 Broadway — Padueah, K y . 
H A R D W A R E — HOUSEWARES — P A I N T 
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 
• By 
oscillating Fashions Judy Seatou 
For the fashion-wise woman who 
says. 1 never have enough room 
in my bag." Florence Freeman, star 
of CBS's "Wendy Warren and the 
News," recommends the carry-all, 
a handsome leather handbag with 
lock and strap that i» always in 
style. Florence, who does a good 
deal of traveling from studio to 
studio, says it's the handiest part of 
her wardrobe, especially designed 
for the hard wear she gives it. 
This season the carry-all has two 
bright companion pieces, an ascot 
in plaid or checks with gloves to 
match. Both are woolen and warm, 
and come In a variety of colors to 
match or contrast your winter cos-
tume 
Number one in popularity tins 
year is the tote bag, a new daalgn 
that has all the grace and imooth-
ness of line of the finest Italian 
creations. And what i« more, the 
tote bag is roomy, with an inside 
and outside zipper to keep wallet 
and keys in safe hiding. For every-
day wear it is made In softest 
leather; for evening Florence has 
one in velvet. An added attracUon 
is the size, or rather, sizes, because 
the tote bag comes in three . . . 
compact, medium and giant (large 
enough to hold anything and every-
thing). 
Accessories have always been es-
sential assets to a woman's cos-
tume. For busy women like Flor-
ence Freeman, they must serve to 
adapt a basic dress from office to 
cocktail wear. And that's why Flor-
ence puts such emphasis on her 
accessories. It's a tashion tip worth 
fnllnwin" 
A touch of color, like this pair 
of plaid glovea for Instance, can 
give that gray or black coat the 
lift It naeda. Taatefully aalactad 
accessories, whether carry-all, 
glovea or aacot, bring a note ot 
amartneaa to dark-toned winter 
faahiona 
Doings ot Our Legislature 
By T O M S M I T H 
F R A N K F O R T — T h e Kentucky 
General Assembly enters the 
f inal days of the 1954 session 
wi th administrat ion forces still 
in ful l control with only slight 
chance of any ma j o r controver-
sial matters being brought to 
f loor votes. 
Three pro-labor measures are 
bottled in the Senate rules com-
mittee, along with the r ight to 
work proposal , , which probably 
is the most controversial of any 
bill introduced this term. 
The pro-labor measures held 
up in the Senate rules commit -
tee are: A proposal to pay un-
Spring Fashions at 
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO. 
COATS -
Large collection of Ladles Short Coats, newest spring styles 
and in the. f inest wool fabrics and priced to f i t your budget. 
SUITS -
^ 9 5 to * 2 4 9 5 
Yes, you'll be amazed at the beaut i ful ly sty led Suits In 
all the wanted fabrics. 
J95 to ?24 9 5 
DRESSES" 
For the Dress of your choice be sure to see the selection that 
will real ly surprise you, as every dress is styled r ight and 
priced r ight . 
£J98 to 3095 1 
DRESS SHOES-
Beaut i fu l selection of ladies' Shoes in all the newest styles. 
^ 9 8 to ^ 9 5 
Complete Assortment of Ladies ' Hats and Handbags to 
match your new Spring out f i t 
SHOP W H E R E Y O U C A N S T R E T C H THOSE D O L L A R S A T 
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO 
M a y f U M , Kentuokjr 
employment benef i ts to persons 
out of work due to a strike; a bill 
to allow drivers for common 
carriers to refuse to enter a 
struck business and another to 
make election day a legal hol i -
day. 
Since the legislature Is to ad-
journ sine die on Fr iday, meas-
ures not brought o i t of com-
mittees by Wednesday may not 
be voted on this session.. 
T h e administrat ion, including 
the leadership of both the House 
and Senate, is looking to the 
senatorial campaigns this Fal l 
and the bubernatorlal campaigns 
next year and is taking care to 
avoid issues which might cost 
support f o r Democrat ic candi-
dates in either. 
•Z The newest development in 
the selection of a Democrat ic 
nominee to oppose Republican 
John Sherman Cooper for the 
United States Senate is that f o r -
mer Vice President! Alben W. 
Barkley wil l take a couple of 
more weeks before he wil l de-
termine whether to accpt the 
Invitat ion of his party 's leader-
ship to become a candidate. 
Th is came as the a f t e rmath of 
Berkleys Jackson-Je f ferson Day 
speech. 
Realists within the party , a l -
though not in commanding po-
slt lonj , are plugging for Gove r -
n o r Lawrence Wetherby as the 
Democrat ic nominee. But the 
governor, at least outwardly, is 
seeking to " d r a f t " Barkley. 
T h e legislators must choose 
this week on two of three con-
stitutional amendments to o f f e r 
the voters. T h e three are : Re -
duce the vot ing age to 18; allow 
prosecuting attorneys f ixed sal-
aries Instead of fees as at pres-
ent, and to exempt household 
goods f r om taxat ion. On ly two 
amendments m a y be voted In 
•tin election. 
Mar l ln Skaggs of W i c k l l f f e 
was a visitor In Benton Satur-
day. 
How much 
would you collect 
IF YOUR 
{ HOME 
BURNS? 
Would your insurance re-
place it and your furnish-
ings at today's prices? Get 
your FREE copy of State 
Farm's Household Inven-
tory and put today'i values 
00 your belongings—then 
compare them with your 
Fire Insurance Protec-
tion. Call today and atk 
for your FREE Household 
Inventory. Tber* it no 
obligation. 
' It f « r * Ketw feet 
STATK FARM AOENT 
SOLOMON & 
McCALLUM 
J. HOMER SOLOMON 
Local Agent 
HO^ V* M ^ A 
S A V E 
During West Kentucky 
up 
to 
o , „ ^rough 
Sypiy CO W # 
^ J i k i + i ^ T J 
CLEARANCE 
of all 
1953 
Limited 
KELVINATOR APPLlAi 
quantities — only one of somej 
Save 
* 1 0 0 * 
W O O D S O N CROS 
or so ago we bro 
Immediate ly , we 
phone and cay 
Al l of them 
iwn. 
,t we were a little 
ause there was V 
be done, and Wt 
around like a 
ed tr ip to Paduca 
and then "disc 
didn't have that 
spare. 
,nted up our spar 
but they no 1 
blindly attacke 
hand. And , strs 
verything we did 
o be per fect . 1-
ke we couldn't m;i 
d when day was 
accomplished al 
nd as a bat. 
t, In short, prove 
a stupid perso 
oes—but even ti 
in do it 
Kilvlneter Medal KPC 
" M A G I C C Y C L E " * * d e f r o s t i n g 
plus... 
• Pull 9.4 cubic feet capacity, yet only 
28'/." wid* 
• Roll-Out Dairy Shelf 
• Oianl Across-the-Top Froien Food Chesl 
• Twin "Moisture-Seal" Cri ipers 
• 3 Handy Door Shelves 
• Built-in Butter Chest (in door) 
• Rustproof Aluminum Shelves 
• Cold-Clear-to-the-Floor 
• Full-Width Sliding Meal Tray 
OME T I M E nov 
n toy ing with th>< 
On This Beautiful which we could ti 
. . . . . _ . _ _ . . problems with oui "MAGIC CYCLE" DefimBut we 
LA J 1 1 / ™ n d t ime to do it. 
/Vtoael K P C . did such a f ine 
. . . . . . _ _ _ _ aout benef i t of o KELVINATOR REFRIGEb f*ured that * 
P e r h a p s we might 
|h more, 
he column "Bi f 
3 being. ( The 
start throwing 
Reg. Price 
You Save 
Special 
Price • • • • • 
N E W 1953 K E L V I N A T O R R E F R I G E R A T O R S 
Description 
ANC 7,1 cu. ft, with across top freezer. 
SNC 7.1 cu. ft, 26 lb. ocross top freezer, shelves 
In door. 
A K C . 9.5 cu ft. with across top freezer. 
K H C Deluxe 9.4 cu. ft. with shelves in door, but 
ter chest. 
K A C 9.4 cu. ft. automatic clock defrost, all deluxe 
feotures 
MPC 11.6 cu ft. with automatic defrost and 43 lb 
across top freezer. 
M A C 1 1 6 cu. ft. with automatic clock defrost, 
all deluxe features. 
MTC 12 cu ft. 2 door refrigerator with 70 lb 
freezer, automatic defrost. 
Reg. Price 
$209.95 
S229.95 
$269.95 
5299.95 
S369.95 
5399.95 
5429.95 
5529.95 
Y o u Save 
550.00 
$60.00 
$80.00 
$90.00 
$120.00 
$125.00 
$140.00 
$170.00 
UR BURGI .ARIF 
e night last wee 
a community 
h ' t brag about. 1 
Ihat of a Strang, imunitles being more prevalent i:: 
v and then conn 
infronted with a 
nt. Several tow> 
a v e experienced I 
•nd yowi-'ntly. W i ck l l f f e re 
burglaries one 
^ Murray hired tw 
I^Jpolicemen last 
• break-ins 
ton is not the 
. is experiencing 
however , we wou. 
e l IS Af ' t h a t o u r P o U c 
$ 16/ /5 reauy buckie 
S159.9S 
$2M.9i 
£tay constantly 
•revent a recurra; 
;laries. Let 's sho 
»ns that we can 
the very minimu 
m 
$27l«" 
' .ATULATIONS (a 
pirins) to H. V. D 
jr of Calvert City 
• Mr. Duckett, th 
feadaches will be 
the aspirin trea 
Descr i ption 
N E W 1953 M O D E L K E L V I N A T O R H O M E FREEZERS 
Reg. 
FR93—9 cu. ft. deluxe home freezer, 
FR133—13 cu ft. deluxe home freezer. 
FR18-^-18 cu. ft. upright home freezer 
Price 
$379.95 
5449.95 
$599.95 
Y o u Save 
$ 100.00 
$ 120.00 
$ 204.95 
ORE SERIOUS r 
ie Courier's secon 
read thLs week'.-
ol Lesson by Dr. 
man. Dr. Forem-
g u i d i n g Spirit ' ' a 
will be amply pa 
spent in readir.s 
Jill! you ,anu a pi 
8 } Women W 
^Officers A 
T ^ n t o n 
M l 1 t i n 
1T1Q 
7a 
Descr ipt ion 
N E W 1953 M O D E L K E L V I N A T O R E L E C T R I C RANGES 
Reg 
^nto  Junior W 
meet Thursday. 
R.m. for the pun 
J954-55 of f icers, 
' r m of music o 
lavel also will 
ER2 Full size, all porcelain range. 5204.95 $34.95 
ER33—Ful l size range with full width storage 
drawer. $224.95 $45.00 
ER73—Fu)| size range, deluxe, automatic. $309.95 $7000 
ER93—Ful l size, completely automatic. 
OUR BEST RANGE $369.95 $90.00 
ER9D—Automatic double oven range $369.95 $90.00 
Price Y o u Save s wil l be Me 
Solon Farmer 
nd, Burette B 
t Poague. 
f e t i n g 1 
mately 275 mem 
district of K e 
nded the all-d-
irlng confere 
lie School Mond 
e P - T A ser All Refrigerators and Freezers Carry Full 5-Year 
orge H. Reavls, 
All Ranges Carry Full 1-Year Warranty ^ Z J Z * 
. jpic w a s " T oge 
Terms Arranged To Suit You—Up To 2 Year! T ^ t S 
_ « 1 department o 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL fcHLgS-.. 
A l d e n t of the f 
t ^ sided at the co WEST KY. SUPPLY 
(lawrpsriW) 
